
UP my mind that I was 10-
the way this year after Patty 

guys made it last year," 
said. 

cuts will be made Wednesdly 
the field narrows from 80 10 110 
60 players In the country will 

ISV1raCl~se. N.Y., the fol\owingday 
Nat:ional Sports Festival Games 

lead 

every major women's competi. 
the past five yea rs in which 

Union and Romania have r 
for supremacy. 
regarded this event as a good 

ground for the world cham· l 
where we hope there witt be 

j UU!""r.," Kuksa added. The 19111 
challllp,ionships take place later 
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K.C. hotel 
inspectors 
may have 
taken cash 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (uPll - The 
IRS is investigating reports that city 
building inspectors took money from 
foremen during construction of the 
Hyatt Regency Hotel , where two 
skywalks collapsed and kllled 111 peo
ple, the Kansas City Times reported 
Wednesday. 

The Times, in a copyright story. said 
"one reliable source" had confirmed 
the IRS Criminal Investigation Divi
sion was probing reports that inspec
tors took the money and failed to 
report it as income. 

THE first track and 
went to American Mike Car· 

comfortably won the men's 
with a modest throw of ~.Ig 
and the Soviet Union's Toorib 

Kharry, winner of a slow 10,~ 
final. 
the first two days of the l().day 
host nation Romania leads tbe 
table with the four gold medals 

George Warmuth, IRS investigations 
group ma'nager, refused offiCially to 
conlirm or deny any IRS investigation, 
but he acknowledged that he and 
another IRS agent were studying city 
records in connection with the Hyatt 
disaster - copies of contracts, pay-

r 
ments to subcontractors and general 
financia I records. 

EXPERTS WERE no closer to an
nouncing an officia I reason for the 

won in gymnastics. The Soviet 
has three golds, and the United 
and China one each. 

should see the track and 
~ competit:ion come alive, with 
finals including a high-quality 
high jump. 

kout 
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nce before the National Ur, 
while the sides broke 

1 p.m. 
returned for another 

"-.'-lldIU-II'UUJ session that ended 

moved from New York to 
Monday at Donovan's r 

sills 
, the chief counsel for the I 

often smokes a pipe during 
He carries a crafty smile 

me wonder what kind 01 
he uses. Marvin Miller doesn't 
much better. He's best 0(/ 

silly read:ing glasses. 
Donovan is a proficient 

who will solve baseball's 
cure Legionnaires' dis· 

implementation of a news 
will force the sides to attack 

not each other. 
will end shortly. But the 
be Moffett, Grebey or 

Instead it will he Donovan. 

collapse of the skywalks into the hotel 
lobby, but numerous theories were be
ing advanced. Several dealt with 
changes in the suspension of the 
skywalks after the designs were drawn 
and with the way the two 65,OOO-pound 
bridges were anchored to side walls. 
Some engineers blamed a change in 
suspension rods for the disaster. 

Some citizens were clamoring for 
more extensive government inspection 
of such elevated suspension designs -
both during the planning and construc
tion. 

In another development, the Oc
cupational Safety and Health Ad
ministration said it would open its 
records kept during construction of the 
plush hotel from Oct. 25, 1979, to Sept. 
5. 1980. 

CITY OFFICIALS, architects, 
engineers and attorneys continued to 
inspect the disaster scene. Remains of 
the massive, 32-ton skybridges that had 
graced the five-story atrium-lobby 
were removed early in the day. 

The IRS apparently became involved 
when a man told the Kansas City 
Times that last year he had witnessed 
Hyatt construction foremen giving 
money to city inspectors . Gary 
Blaurock, a cement-testing firm em
ployee hospitalized for a leg infection, 
refused to take calls about claims he 
made in the Times' story. 

The Times reported tha t during a 
four-month period , BlaurC\ck said he 
saw foremen a t the construction site 
give money to city inspectors he could 
not identify. B1aurock claimed the men 
were city inspectors because they said 
Ihey were and because they wore hard 
hats with the city's emblem and iden
tification tags. 

But William Turner, the city 's in
spection superintendent, said he had 
received no reports that city inspectors 
took money. He said his inspectors 
wear the hard hats available at con
struction sites and do not wear iden
tification. 

Warmuth at the IRS said during an 
impromptu ronversation, "We may not 
be able to uncover anything for six 
months to two years. When you're talk
ing aoout a $50 million hotel, well . 
there 's quite a lot to look into." 

, 

Sta,ir whirl 
Thla vIew of Ihe aplralalalrc"elaken from Ihe aecond floor of the Old Capllol la JUII one 01 many .llea ollnle,u, In 'he 140-yea,-0Id alruclure. 

Israel-Lebanon violence goes on 
By United Press International 

U.S.-made Israeli warplanes struck 
twice across the border Wednesday, 
bombing Lebanon's main oil pipeline, 
hitting Arab guerrilla bases in southern 
Lebanon and killing at least 25 peopte 
after Palestinians again rocketed 
Israeli border settlements. 

In Washington, Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger accused Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin of 
sabotaging U.S. envoy Philip Habib 's 
Middle East peace mission with the 
bombing raids on the Iraqi nuclear 
reactor last month and in Lebanon in 
July. 

In the administration's strongest 
criticism to date, Weinberger said 
Habib twice made substantial progress 
and Israeli raids twice "set the whole 
thing back." He called on Begin to 
show "some moderation." The White 
House described Weinberger's state
ment as reflecting the Reagan ad
ministration's views. 

AFfER THE RAIQ, the Palestinian 
news agency WAF A said Israeli 
vessels renewed their shelling of the 
coastal city of Tyre and the nearby 
towns of Rashidiyeh and Ras El Ain in 
south Lebanon. 

Lebanon's state-run National news 
agency said the extent of damage 
caused by the Israeli pipeline attack 
was not immediately clear, but confir
med "the oil tanks at the refinery and 
the main Taptine (Trans Arabian 
pipeline I have been hit. " 

Eyewitnesses said huge storage tank 
fires were still burning late Wednesday 
but the extent of the damage to the 
refinery itself was not immediately 
clear. 

Israel reported the Phantom jet 
raids againrt Palestinian targets in 
south LebanOl aut a spokesman in Tel 
Aviv said "as far as I know" no oil in
stallations were hit. 

HABIB FLEW to Saudi Arabia 
earlier in the day after talks with 

Lebanese officials in Beirut on possible 
ways to arrange a cease-fire in the 13 
days of fighting between Israel and 
Palestinian forces in Lebanon. 

The fsraeli aUack on Zahrani. 29 
miles north of the border with Israel , 
occurred less than an hour after Israeli 
jets had returned from attacks on the 
Palestinian refugee camp of 
Rashidiyeh and neighboring 
Qassimiyeh and Aqabiya, on the out
skirts of the coastal city of Tyre, 22 
miles north of Israel. 

It was the seventh consecutive day 
Israeli warplanes have attacked 
Palestinian targets. In Tel Aviv, the 
military command said Israeli jets 
"attacked trails blazed by the 
terrorists in the Kasmir region along 
the Litani River and Zahrani estuary" 
following PLO Soviet-made Katyusha 
rocket a ttacks on northern towns and 
settlements. 

BEGIN VISITED three border towns 
hardest hit in the rocket attacks. At 

one stop, Kiryat Shemona, he arrived 
within 30 minutes after three Katyusha 
roc~~ S 1I1t"""the' town, sparking 
brushfires but causing no casualties. 

He promised the settlers that the 
PLO attacks would be stopped. 

"Patience, my friends," he said at a 
news conference in Kiryat Shemona 
along with Army Chief of Staff Raphael 
Eytan and other top army officers. 

"There will come a day when there 
will be no more Katyushas. I said this 
several weeks ago and I am not taking 
it back ." 

The PLO also said Israel earlier sent 
tanks four miles into Lebanon but 
Israel denied any tanks had crossed 
into Lebanon during the day. 

THE PLO SAID the Israeli tank 
assault was repulsed near an old 
Crusader castle in the biggest ground 
battle of what PLO chief Yasser Arafat 
called the first "Palestinian-Israeli 
war. " 

Salesman whistles while he works 
By Cherann OavldlOn 
and Mlcha.1 Leon 
Statt Writers 

Leroy Brown sits on the corner of 
Clinton and Washington streets trying 
to make an "honest living" by selling 
50-cent bird whistles. 

Brown, of Superior, Wisc., sells the 
plastic whistles. which produce a war
bling sound , from his perch on a hench 
near the Iowa State Bank and Trust Co. 
time clock. 

He dips each whistle in water before 
pre enting it to his customer. If the 
whistles are not partially filled with 
water, Brown said, "they just squeal." 

He attracted interest to his wares 

Tuesday and Wednesday by blowing on 
a bird whistle. Brown said he did a 
brisk business Tuesday but Wednes
day's overcast sky and cooler than nor
mal temperatures dampened his sales. 
The warble turned a few heads but few 
stopped to buy. 

"THlS IS THE OLDEST business in 
the world - private enterprise," 
Brown said. " I'm not looking for 
charity . If they want them, they want 
them, if they don't, they don't have to 
buy one," he said as people walked by. 

Brown has been selling the brightly
colored birds for about two years, but 
said the whistles are not one of his 

better-selling novelties. He has 
traveled to small towns and fairs to 
sell balloons and other toys for about 50 
years. 

"I started doing this during the 
Depression," he said. "Sometimes it's 
been hard but it's an honest living." 

But Brown said the novelty business 
is not as profitable as it once was. "It 
was supposed to be good" but he "can't 
make a living on it any more" because 
oC high traveling expenses. 

THIS IS THE FIRST time Brown has 
peddled his wares in Iowa City and he 
stopped here because "I didn't have 
enough bucks" to travel further. 

Brown has been in Iowa City for 
three days and plans to make enough 
money to take a bus to Chicago Friday, 
but before he leaves he will hold a 
special sale of three bird whistles for 
75 cents. 

After a day of selling wet bird whis
tles he checks in at Veterans Hospital 
for $8.75 a night, he said. 

On Wednesday afternoon he leaned 
forward and whistled through a neon
red bird at two preschool girls holding 
onto their father'S hands. Brown told 
the children to "tell daddy you want 
one," but the trio did not stop. 

One man heard the piercing whistle 
See Whlalle. page 6 
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Economy 
worsens 
in second 
quarter 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
economy, whlch perked along smartly 
early this year, took a sharp turn for 
the worse from April through June, the 
government reported Wednesday. But 
the Whi te House rejected suggestions a 
recession is at hand. 

The Commerce Department repor
ted that declining sales in the second 
quarter pulled the gross national 
product down by 1.9 percent - a huge 
swing from the 8.6 percent growth rate 

. from January through March. 
The generally dismal figures did 

have a few bright spots. While the 
economy was shrinking, the inflation 
rate dropped to 6 percent, its lowest 
level in three years by a GNP-based 
comparison. And the national rate of 
savings Increased to 5.3 percent in the 
second quarter, up .7 percent from the 
earlier period. 

THE ~NP bottom line, the value of 
all goods and services produced, was 
$2.88 trillion. 

After surveying the numbers, White 
House deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes said, "There is no basis for 
speculating that we are in a reces
sion." 

President Reagan expects the 
economy will improve at year's end, if 
Congress accepts the administration 's 
tax and budget proposals, Speakes 
said. 

And Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldrige was quick to lay the blame for 
the economic skid on Carter ad
ministration policies. 

"This setback Is the result of mis
management of economic policy dur
ing 1980," he told reporters. "Govern
ment policy was excessively 
stimulative in the second half of 1980 ." 

THAT IMPROVED business , he 
said, but at the expense of "intense in
flation expectations and correspon
dingly higher interest rates." 

Final sales dropped $18.5 billion for 
the quarter. Exports decreased by 5.3 
percent, or $5 billion . Residential hous
ing purchases dropped 20.6 percent. 

Auto sales, highly sensitive to high 
interest rates, dropped by a tremen
dous 62.3 percent projected annually. 

The 6 percent inflation figure , the 
lowest since the second quarter of 1978, 
confirmed the earlier reports showing 
consumer price inflation has dropped 
below double digits for the past year. 

In another report Wednesday, the 
Commerce Department said new or
ders for manufactured durable goods 
in June declined 0.8 percent, the first 
drop since January. But the depart
ment also revised the May orders 
figure to show an increase of more 
than 1 percent. 

NEW DURABLE goods orders in 
June declined $700 million, counting 
the revised May figure, which was first 
reported as being down 0.4 percent, 
then revised to show a 0.2 percent drop, 
and finally fixed at an increase of 1.13 
percent. 

Baldrige, in addition to rak:ing Car
ter's economic program, also critcized 
the Federal Reserve Board for its 
credl t controls imposed in March of 
last year. But he made it clear the ad
ministration thinks the Fed's current 
tight money policy is now the correct 
one. 

~~I History prof Persons looks forward, back 
Orientation 
Dt'spite closed courses the fifth 
group of freshman orientation 
students escaped regl tration 
relatively unsca thed ... .... .. page 3 

Grandview reply 
The owner of a University 
Heights apartment explain why 
they settled on an $18,000 rent 
uhsilly .. ...... ... ...... ...... ....... page 5 

W •• th.r 
THE FORTRE OF 
SOLJTUDE (DUM) • Hit by 
variable cloudin s and a chance 
of howers today Superman has 
queMUon('(] his quick decision to 
rid his powers. High~ in the low-
80s over the kies of Iowa 
Cityopolis. 

By Ann Teeple 
Staft Writer 

Stow Per ons, known ror his brevity 
White at Yale University and for his 
longevilY at the U1, has made history 
a well as taught it for the past 41 
years. 

Persons, 68, recently retired from 
the UI History Department after 
teaching American history to three 
decade of students. He taught for ten 
years at Princeton University. 

The historian, author and editor first 
made himself known in his field after 
arnin!! his bachelor's degree In 

history from Yale University and then 
his doctorate in 1940. 

"My first publication was my disser
tation," Persons said. " It was called 

. 'The Free Religious Movement in the 
Nineteenth Century' and was said to be 
the hortest dissertation ever submlt-

[profile 
ted In the History Department at Yale. 
I've always told students you don't 
have to write a 1,OOO-page dissertation . 
I can cite my own experience - I got 
away with only 150 pages." 

BUT PERSONS has become more 
prolifiC since his student days. He has 
written two books: the classroom text 
American MiDd. and The Decliae of 
American Gentility, for which he won 
the Phi Alpha Theta prize. 

Persons has published 12 articles and 
served as a contributor-editor Cor two 
other books. 

After completing his doctorate at 
Yale University he moved to Princeton 
University and began teaching in UMO. 

He came to the Ulln the summer of 

" 

I 

1950 as a visiting professor. "They 
asked me to stay and I've been her~ 
ever since," he said. 

From his 31 years on campus, 
perhaps the turbulent years of the late 
19605 and early 19705 stand out the 
clearest in Persons' mind. 

"THEY WERE tense times," he 
said. "Many of the students were 
terrified of the violence on campus." 

As chairman of the UI Faculty 
Senate from 1969 to 1970, Persons faced 
student demonstrators willing to dis
rupt the university because of their 
anger at U.S. involvement in Viet 
Nam. Students burned the old rhetoric 
building In protest against the UI 
"establishment" in the spring of 1970, 
he said. 

"That was a very dlCflcult year for 
me. I recall a couple of girls coming to 
me in tears and explaining that they_ 

See Penona, page 6 Recently-,ellred UI prol ... or Stow Pereons 
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Briefly 
Oglevle extradition hearing 

ROCKFORD, 10. (UPI) - Andrew Oglevie, 
23, accused of killing Ady Jensen of Iowa City 
in April 1979, is scheduled to appear in Win
nebago County Circuit Court today for an ex
tradition hearing. 

Jensen's wife, Jeanne, pleaded guilty to con
spiracy in the killing and said she and two 
others hired Oglevie to kill Jensen. 

Oglevie was arrested June 23 and has been 
held in the Winnebago County Jail since then. 

Exxon profitl up 77 percent 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Exxon Corp., the 

world's largest corporation, Wednesday 
reported a surprising 77.2 percent surge in 
second-quarter profits. 

Standard Oil Co. (Indiana) , the sixth largest 
U.S. refiner, logged a 13.2 percent gain .. 
Conoco Inc., ranked NO. 9 and the target of a 
heated takeover battle, had a 36.4 percent 
drop. 

CT A plan hitl firlt anag 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Mayor Jane M. Byrne's 

plan to save the Chicago Transit Authority, 
passed by the City Council Monday, hit its first 
snag Wednesday as $140 million in bonds 
earmarked for the agency were withdrawn 
from the marketplace because of high interest 
rates. 

At the same time, city fiscal experts 
canceled meetings with New York bond rating 
firms which are reviewing the city's credit 
rating. 

Ridley'a turtle eggl airlifted 
PADRE ISLAND, Texas (UPI ) - A plane 

moved 2,284 eggs laid by endangered Ridley 
sea turtles Crom a Mexican beach to a ranger 
station Wednesday (or hatching and 
experimental "imprinting" on a Texas beach 
where biologi ts hope they one day will thrive. 

The airlift was part of a 4-year-old federal 
program aimed at expanding the nesting 
habitat of the Ridleys to give them a better 
chance of surviva 1. 

Company a88etl, prea. gone 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Most the assets of 

Triad Energy Corp. have vanished and TEC 
President Samuel McNell, whose accusations 
led to the resignation last week of former CIA 
deputy director Max Hugel , still is missing, 
the company said Wednesday. 

Triad attorney Joel Hanover of the firm 
Ruffa and Hanover, said the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation has been contacted in the case. 

UNlleader facing draft trial 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rusty Martin, 

president of tbe student body at the University 
of Northern Iowa, told a news conference he is 
one of th 134 young men who received letters 
from the Selective Service System warning 
that if they did not register they would be 
prosecuted. He said Wednesday the coming 
trials will be a "show (that will ) only heighten 
resistance to the draft." 

Group aaya it willlue Watt 
WASHINGTON (U PI ) The 

Environmental Defense Fund said Wedne!;day 
it will sue Interior Secretary James Watt for 
not extending endangered species protection to 
the Hawaiian tree snail and three rare plants. 

The group said the plants and animals were 
approved for protection during the Carter 
administration but Watt, relying on President 
Reagan 's order to review and abolish 
unnecessary regulations, has five times 
postponed a decision on them. 

Chryaler profit $12 million 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Declaring " we 're 

on our way back," Chrysler Corp. Chairman 
Lee A. Iacocca announced Wednesday the 
automaker earned $12 million in the second 
quarter of this year - its first profit in more 
than two years. 

Since its last profit, in the fourth quarter of 
1978, Chrysler lost more than $3 billion and 
was forced to accept $1.2 billion in federal loan 
guarantees to avoid bankruptcy . 

Pope'a attacker geta life 
ROME (UPI) - An Italian court convicted 

Mehmet All Agca Wednesday of shooting Pope 
John Paul II and sentenced him to life in prison 
for the assassination attempt that also left two 
American tourists wounded. 

Agca , 23, a self-proclaimed Turkish 
terrorIst , again boycotted the court 
proceedings and his lawyer, who sought a 
sentence of 30 years in jail, said Agca will 
decide whether to appeal. 

Quoted ... 
I hope very shortly we can get everyone 

excited In the women's program as much as 
the men's. 

-Pete, Kennedy, new Iowa women's 
swimming coach. See story, page 10 

Postscripts 
Event. 

Whit tr. Like to Llva In • Cooperatlva HOUH 
will be discussed by Kathy Nellis, president of 
River City Housing Cooperative at 12:10 p.m. at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison SI. 

The Computer 8ctenc:e Colloquium will meet at 
3:30 p.m. In Room 114 Maclean Halt. 

Vldaolapad Inla,.,la •• with Bill Baird, 
reproductive rights acllvl,t and complalntant In the 
Baird VI. Eillnstadt Supreme Court case 
legalizing abortion In 1973. will be shown at 7:30 
p.m. It the Women's Resourca Ind Action Center, 
130 N. Mldlson SI. 

COlllamporlry humin r\gtItI In I'ln wilt be 
diSCussed by two Iranian students at the meeting 
of Amnllty International Group 58 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Willey HOUle, 120 N. Dubuque SI. 

I.C. Management Advisory Panel 
to make reorganization proposals 
By MIcheeI L-' 
St.ff Writer 

Neal Berlin.· 

IlOSS CREDITS panel member Billy L. 

firefighters and housing inspectors be 
trained to perCorm both housing and fire 
inspections. 

LITTLE ROCK A k The U.S Navy haJopen· , r . ings for night engineer! 
(UPI ) - Robert "Say" No experience ner .. · 
Mclntosh, lashed by •• ry.Advancl'<ltechnical 

trluning provided. ~1u st 
severe thunderstorms , be college gruduBle 
kept a night-long vigil on I BA IHS degreet , no 

, 'd th more than 29 y.ars old hIS cross outSI e e and have vision Corree. 
governor's mansion then table to 20 / 20 , Com· 
moved back in front of petitive slOrting salary. excellent benefils pack. The Iowa City Management Advisory 

Panel gets little attention, but the panel has 
initiated reduced water rate increase 
proposals, housing inspections by city fire 
fighters, and will soon make recommenda
tions on reorganization of the city's public 
works department. 

Barnes, professor in the UI College of 
Business Administration, with helping 
reduce proposed city water rate increases 
by 10 percent. "Billy checked the report of 
a Des Moines firm that studied city water 
rates, " Ross said, "and recommended that 
the increase be dropped Crom 16 to 6 per
cent. " 

the Capitol Wednesday to age. exlensive paid 
THE REPORT, written by the subcom- try to draw the travel. 30 days paid \'8 ' 

mittee on administrative organization , was governor's attention to calion earned annually. 
adopted by the panel and sent to the City the problems of blacks. Call Collect . 
Council July 6. "Rain! Hail! Wind! (319) 338-9354 

The recommendation sparked con- Lightning! I thought it ..=======::::: 
troversy when some firefighters objected to would make them feel 
the idea of conducting housing inspections, bad," Mclntosh said of 
but the policy was approved according to a his turbulent night on the 
previous council decision . Fire Chief cross. "The governor left 
Robert Keating is working on plans to train us out 10 the storm while 
firefighters to enforce the housing code. they had a crucifixion 

Doone.bury 
The panel was created il\ Mayas an ad

visory body to the city staff. "We're kind of 
a sounding board between the city staH and 
the City Council," panel chairman Byron R. 
Ross said. Ross is a certified public accoun
tant, and said the panel includes appointed 
members Crom the UI and Iowa City's 
business community. 

The City Council July 14 gave preliminary 
approval to rate increases City Manager 
Neal Berlin said will average 8 percent. The 
rate increases, which vary among different 
classes of water customers, will be given 
final consideration by the City Council July 
28. 

Clayton Ringgenberg, UI Institute of party." 
Public Affairs director and an organization ,.--_ ....... ________ -'-____ -.. 
subcommittee member, says the next item 

Ross said the panel ls divided into sub
committees that consider issues assigned 
by the city manager and report to the panel. 
The panel then sends a recommendation to 
the Iowa City Council and City Manager 

City reorganization has been a major 
issue facing the panel. A July 1 report 
recommended that inspections by the Iowa 
City Fire Department and the Housing In
spection Division be combined and that 

on the subcommittee's agenda will involve 
discussing reorganization of the city 
Department of Public Works. Ringgenburg 
said one of the three members is on vaca
tion but they will meet Aug. 4. 

Vesely allowed to see psychiatrist 
Attorneys for a Tiffin man charged with 

the first-degree murder of his estranged 
wife will be allowed to have their client ex
amined by a psychiatrist , a judge in 
Johnson County District Court ruled Wed
nesday. 

ICOurts i 

Vesely voluntarily led deputies April 16 to 
a shallow grave in northern Johnson County 
where Laura Vesely's body was found . 

• • • 
Also in District Court Wednesday, an 18-
year~ld Iowa City man pleaded innocent to 
the charge of second-degree seKual abuse. 

According to court records : John Brian 
McKillup, Lot 34, Terrace Park Trailer 
Court, sexually abused an employee of an 
Iowa City massage parlor while displaying 

IOWA PARACHUTE TEAM U IN-tRODUCTORY MEETING 

.. .. ", ~ 

Thurs.. July 23 
7:30 pm 

HIMrd Rm" IMU 

EVERYONE WELCOME - FREE MOVIES 
According to court records : Robert 

Wayne Vesely, 32, is charged with the April 
1f> shooting death of Laura Dianne Vesely. 
He has pleaded innocent to the charge. 

The psychiatric evaluation will be paid at 
public expense. Attorneys for Vesely filed 
an application for evaluation July 20. 

a revolver July 7. ~ ••• ~RA~ •• ~~RA~." 
Trial is set for Oct. 5 and a pre-trial con

ference is scheduled for Sept. 17 . 

Brady dines out on anniversary 
WASHINGTON (UP I) - White 

House press secretary Jim Brady, who 
attended a dinner at a downtown 
restaurant Tuesday night to celebrate 
his wedding anniversary, was "in a 
uper mood this morning, " a 
pokesman said Wednesday. 
Brady, shot in the head in the 

presidential assassination attempt 
March 30, has been fitted for a brace on 
his left leg and is able to walk "under 
contrOlled conditions" without a cane, 
said Dr. Dennis O'Leary, spokesman 
for George Washington University 
Hospital. 

He said Brady is "doing very, very 
well. " 

Brady's second outing of his long 
hospitalization came when he and his 
wife marked their eighth anmversary 
at a Chinese-Vietnamese restaurant 

with friends. 

THE PARTY was hosted by Robert 
Dahlgren, a White House official, and 
Mrs. Dahlgren , long-time friends of the 
Bradys. Guests included Brady's 
neurosurgeon, Dr. Robert Kobrine, and 
Mrs. Kobrine. 

"Jim was in a super mood this morn
ing," O'Leary said. He said Brady is 
undergoing physical therapy for his left 
side, which is governed by the right 
side of the brain, where Brady was in
jured. 

. 'He has eKcellent motor function at 
the hip and knee," O'Leary said, but he 
said doctors are "less optimistic" that 
Brady will recover use of his left arm, 
which is paralyzed. 

Iowa City pOlice, citizen a give 
to fund for officers' familiea 

The Iowa City Police Department has collected 
$525 to donate to a trust fund for the families of two 
Waterloo policemen who were killed on duty early 
last week . 

Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller said $200 of 
the total was contributed by the Iowa City Police 
Department and the remainder by citizens. He said 
$425 was mailed to the Waterloo Police Department 
Friday, the deadline for donations. An additional 
$100 has been collected this week and will he added 
to the fund, he said. 

The trust fund is "traditional when an officer is 
killed, and particularly when an officer is murdered 
in the line of duty ," Miller said. 

The fund is for the families of Wayne Rice, 27, and 
Michael Hoing, 28, who were shot to death July 13 
when they answered a complaint about a loud stereo. 

Slep Inside for Cool Bargainsl 
• All Masks 50% Off 
• Selected men's, women 's & 

children's Leotards & Tights-
10Il10 • 50% Off 

• Plus Costumes & Misc. 

* 71t.e4tue4t * 400 Kirkwood - S(. .... ~ 
Nullo Eicher's ffN1" 

Dancewear 

• 

Police beat Sprained 
Ankle? 

NOW is the best time to buy an 

Tool cheat atolen 
A tool chest valued at $500 was reported stolen 

Tuesday from a truck parked outside Goodwill 
Industries. 1410 I<'irst Ave., according to Iowa City 
Police Department records. 

Tom Terrill, 92 Bacculis Trailer Park, reported 
the theft occurred around 3 p.m. Tuesday. 

Fires strike Colorado, Idaho 
United Press International 

, 
The University of Iowa 
Student Health Setvice is 
studying the treatment of 
ankle sprains with DMSO. 

Fires raged across thousands of acres in Colorado There ,will be no charge 
and Idaho Wednesday, endangering cattle, f I d 
vegetation and private property in their path. or eva uation an treat-

In Idaho, ranchers hurriedly drove their cattle out 
of lhe way as flames roared across range land near ment, and there will be 
Wendell, scorching an estimated 6,000 acres, 
authorities said. compensation for par-

Elsewhere in southern Idaho, firefighters ringed 
two large ~ange fires with containment lines, one a ticipation. Call 356-2247 
16,600-acre blaze south of Bruneau and the other a 
3,800-acre fire close to Castleford. for information. 

In Colorado, firefighters trying to beat an onslaught .... _ ............ ___ .... ______ .. 
of hot, dry winds battled more than a dozen Cires 
which blackened nearly 2,000 acres of Bureau of 
Land Manangement land in northwestern and south 
central Colorado. 

Another 400-acre fire, which starled as a 
controlled burn on Colorado Forest Service land near 
Debeque, remained out of control. 

Pro 
Store 

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME IS ALMOST OVER 

,~\ , ... ~~~\ ADVANCED AUDIO 
IS MOVING 
NEXT WEEK 

EVERYTHING IN BOTH STORES AT 
MOVE 'EM OUT PRICES 

ADVANCED AUDIO ENGINEERING 
All Your Hi-FI Needs 

St ..... 
Benlon at Capilol 

338-9383 
"fO! sound advice before !he sale 

and solid service after it" 
Hours: ~0I1 & Thurs. 12·9, Sat. 11-5, 

Tues., Wed" Frl. 12·6 and by appolntmenl 

Guitar, P.A. Band Gear, Elc. 
Pn MAIc St." 

Capitol al Benton 
354-3104 

Houts: 12·5:30 ~on.- Sal, 

OUR NEW LOCATION WILL BE 321 SOUTH GILBERT 

= ;i I. _- - a~ computar 
_ _ AuthOrized Dealer 

Find out why from our local representative 
JEANNETTE MERRILL, ph, 338-8036 

• Apple Computers 
• Peripherals 
• Printers 
• Software 
• Service 

.EACON ELECTRONICS 
213 lincoln Way, Ames a 515-233·4807 

at hmer ·Space® 
COMPLETE WATERBEDS 

Includes Inner Space quality stained and lacquered 
waterbed frame, headboard, pedestal, mattress and 
UL approved heating system. While supplies last. 
Set-up and delivel'Y, optional. 

Regi 
If Rochelle IOUMn 
sill! Writer 

Despite closed courses 
or closed sections the 
freshman orientation 
registration relatively 

Many of the DrOISD€~tivd 
said they were 
"undesirable" 
to get into physical "'JI'\:d<. 
but were generally I"""~<~ 
schedules, 

"I got all the classes I 
had to switch a few 
said Pete Frederick 
engineering student. 
had no problem." 

To handle the closings, 
tion staff has directed 
less popular classes and 
Director Emil Rinders 
worked to open space in 
closed sections. 

"I spent all morning 
calling different nprH.T,·m" 

to get courses to open 
of courses open up 
derspacher said. 

this is over :lnd see" 
be enough classes to go 
the last registration 
derspacher said. 

Some students were not 
to get all the classes 
left the registration 
drop-add slips and hoping 
the classes they needed. 

"You have to take 
Chemistry and the 
open is General Ch,emlistrYl 

, take that, but evehtH,~1I 
take Principles of 
Holly Crocker, a Dre-ml~l~ 

Crocker 

GENERIC 
BREAD 



up FLIGHT ENGINEERS 
WANTED 

The U.S. Novy has open. 
Inga for flif(ht engineer. 
No experience "ece., 
. ary. Advanced lechnical 
training provided. Must 
be college gradualO 
I BA / HS degree I, no 
more thAn 29 yeors old 
and have vision carrf!('. 
table to 20/20. Com· 
petltive starting sD lary, 
excellent benefit' pack. 
age , exte ns ive paid 
trovel. 30 days' paid vo· 
cation ea rned onnually. 
Ca II Collect . 
(319) 338·93M 

HiIJ8A, 
HIBJA! 

I ' 

@: 

Thurs .• Julr 23 
7:30 pi 

Harvard Rm .• IMU 

, men's, women's & 
Leotards & Tights

Off 

e to buy an 

TRDNICS 
15-233-4807 

·Spaat 
TERBEDS 

and lacquered 
~ClleS(al, mattress and 

While supplies last. 
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Registering students getting by 173C:>FF r,~fJ.~l 
Iy Rochelle 10llnen • • llwtth thl. ad& f ~ 
Stall Writer sigrin ga ery raming 

Despite closed courses and long lists 
of closed sections the fifth group o( 
freshman orientation students escaped 
registration relatively unscathed. ... 

, . .. 

I 
ill Many of the prospective freshmen 

said they were taking classes at some 
"undesirable" hours and were unable 
to get into physical education classes. 
but were genera \Iy pleased with their 
schedules. 

"I got all the classes I needed, I just 
had to switch a few times around," 
said Pete Frederick, an incoming 
engineering student, "Other than that I 

116 e. college 319-351-3330 
(above (lSCO drug) =.Y I 

I iowa city, iowa 52240 11 1~ 5 daily I 
I Cou~.i.ood through July 25. Artist owned & operated • 

~------ ---- --------------had no problem." 
To handle the closings, the orienta

tion staff has directed students into 
less popular classes and Orientation 
Director Emil Rinderspacher has 
worked to open space in previously 
closed sections, 

"I spent all morning on the phone 
calling different departments. trying 
to get courses to open up. We had a lot 
of courses open up today," Rin
derspacher said. 

"WE'LL JUST HAVE to wait until 
this is over nod see" whether there will 
be enough classes to go around during 
the last registration period, Rin
derspacher said, 

Some students were not lucky enqugh 
to get all the classes they needed and 
left the registration centef carrying 
drop-add slips and hoping to get into 
the classes they needed . 

"You have to take Principles of 
Chemistry and the only course that is 
open is General Chemistry so I had to 
t.1ke that , but eventually I will have to 
take Principles of Chemistry," said 
Holly Crocker, a pre-medicine major . 

, Crocker picked up a drop-add slip 

Cloaed Hellon. al regl.lr.llon forc:ed m.ny of thla f.II', WednesdlY It Ih. Union Mlln Ballroom. Moat c:hl ng" of 
lnc:omlng rr. lhmen to m.ke ch.ng" In Ihelr Ic:hedul" mljor will occ:ur In their coming y.ara I t the UI. 

and said she thinks an opening will 
come up in chemistry principles that 
will allow her to add the class. 

" I'm going to get Principles of 
Chemistry if I can and if I can't - then 
I will be behind," Crocker said. 

"THERE WASN'T AS big a choice of 
the courses as there could have been . 
We needed core courses and we just 

couldn't get them," said pre-business 
freshman Joan Freese. 

"But it 's not the orientation staff's 
'fault . They are really organized .. , but 
we just couldn't get the classes," 
Freese said . . 

One incoming pharmacy student who 
did not give his name said he ended up 
with a class at 7:30 in the morning and 
one at 7 p.m , the same day. 

Students in majors which are not in 
high demand had very little problem 
getting their classes. Rob Medd, a 
music major, said he had no problem 
planning his schedule or getting 
through the registration process. 

"The only thing that could have given 
me any problems is rhetoric or 
elementary psychology , but 1 got 
through okay," Medd said. 

Vacation info requests up Grad student award created 
Iowans are hitting the vacation trail 

in targe numbers this year, according 
to the number of requests for travel in
formation from the Iowa AAA Motor 
Club. 

Gary Soldat, state manager of travel 
opera lions for the Iowa AAA, said the 
motor club's member requests for 
travel information was up nearly 20 
percent in June as compared to a year 
ago. In the first six months of 1981 , re
quests were up over 12 percent. 

Soldat said Iowans are traveling 
more this summer because of excellent 

r 
fuel availability and decreasing gas 
prices. He said many people cancelled 
vacations in the past several years due 
to gas shortages and high prices, but 

now they are taking those trips. 
"I think people have adjusted to the 

price of gas," he said. "There's been 
no major increase like in 1979, and pe0-
ple are more or less deciding to go 
ahead and pay the price for gas this 
year . " 

Sodat also said the average trip 
length has increased from last sum
mer, when popular vacation areas in
cluded Wisconsin, Missouri and the 
Black Hills area of South Dakota. But 
the most popular destinations in June 
were Colorado, Minnesota. California 
and the Pacific Northwest. 

The motor club said increases in 
travel will probably continue 
throughout 1981. 

The D,C. Spriestersbach Disser
tation Prize has been created in 
honor of D.C. Spriestersbach, vice 
president for Educational Develop
menl and Research and dean of the 
UI Graduate College, UI President 
Willard Boyd has announced. 

The award recognizes excellence 
in doctoral research. It has been 
created through the UI Foundation 
to support the work of outstanding 
graduate stUdents. 

Boyd said the award is being es
tablished to recognize high 
achievements in creativity and 
scholarly research. It also "honors 
Dean Spriesterbach for his 

ceaseless efforts to foster this ac
tivity among (acuIty and graduate 
students," Boyd said. 

The prize will be awarded 
anually to a graduate student 
chosen by the Graduate Council, 
whose dissertation represents 
highly original work and makes 
Significant contributions to the stu
dent's field . 

Spriestersbach. an authority on 
speech pathology. has been a mem
ber of the UI faculty since 1948. He 
became dean of the Graduate 
College in 1965 and vice president 
in 1966, 
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HAVE A PICNIC WITH US! 

FOOD STORES 
Open, 

7 Days A Week 
7 am 1011 pm 

4 Locations 
Iowa City 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 
1201 North Dodge 

Rochester' 1st AVI. 

~ KMfl 

VElVEEU $169 
CHEESE 

Coralville 
Llnlern Park Plan HONEY 

HILL 

USDA CHOICE 

$168 BEEF CHUCK 

ARM ROAST ib 

GOLD COIN CANNED $449 
PICNICS 3 ib can 

HILLSHIRE FRESH $219 
BRATWURST Ib 

1 O¢ Off FAMILY PACK 
SECTION 

per Ib (excluding chickens) 

WILSON CORN KING 

FRANKS 

7-80NE 

ROAST 
GENERIC 

lb 

BANOUET 
FROZEN 

~: 

"-

", 
PEARS 29 oz can 

LYNDEN 
FARM 
HASH 
BROWNS 

21b 

YO PLAIT 
YOGURT 6 Olein ROLL DINNERS TOWELS 1t Ol 

PKG 

GENERIC 

'i!I'I~~~~ FABRIC SOFTENER 
Sheels, 40 cl. pkg 

$135 HY·VEE 
LONG SPAGHETTI 12 Ol pkg 53¢ HI·C POWDERED 

DRINK MIX 
Ii BETTY CROCKER FAMILYFUOGE $117 HY-VEE 

SNAP , SEAL 22'10 oz oz box 

$199 HY-VEE FROZEN 

40 cl pkg CAULIflOWER 

CHEESE 
PIZZA 
COFFEE CAKE 

ea 

HY -VEE BAKERY 
GOES 

ITALIAN 
OLD FASHiON 
ITAliAN 

BREAD 
GARLIC $1 99 BREAD 
HARD 

ROLLS 

I ibloai 

Ilbioal 

dOl GENERIC 
BREAD 11b loal WHITE OR CHOCOLATE 

HAYER $1 99 
CAKE 7" 

KRAFT 

'!~~ti~§:~~ ORANGE I: JUICE 

GENERIC VANI 

ICE 
CREAM 
'~0I1 

HOME GROWN 

CUCUMBERS ea 
HOMEGROWN 

ZUCCHINI ib 
ASSORTED CALIF. 

PLUMS ib 

MINUTE MAID 299 LEMONADE $ 

GENERIC 

HOMEGROWN 

CORN 

HOME GROWN 

CABBAGE 
GOLDEN RiPE DOLE 

BANANAS 
RED RIPE 

TOMATOES 

BEER 
Reg, & 
111e 
&12ol 
cans 

~ 

8 q1. can 

Ib 15' 
ib 

26¢ 
59¢ 

Ib HY·VEE 54¢ HAMBUIISER 
If' HOT DOG IU 

MAZOLA 

OIL $1 75 

.'-:,tHY-VEE 

COL'A 
Reg. or 
Sugar Free 
8· 'h Iller 
bits plus deposl1 
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Public debate needed 
A major part of the Reagan plan to restructure the domestic 

budget and to reshape the relationship between state and federal 
government is the reduction or elimination of categorical grants 
and the substitution of block grants. 

That means that blocks of money are turned back to the stales 
with few or DO directions on how the money is to be spent. There 
are two major problems with that approach: the money often goes 
to areas which do not need the money, and even when the money 
goes to locales which need aid the money is not always spent on 
programs to help the poor. Rather, the money is often spent on 
"luxury" programs for the more powerful middle class. 

The categorical grant was developed in response to those 
abuses. Congress believed that the money should go to the most 
needy - to those with no effective power base - and to programs 
which benefited the community as a whole. 

Now a study done by the National Urban League and released 
Tuesday shows that although only a fraction of the disadvantaged 
are reached by government programs, those that are reached do 
benefit from the programs. For example, of the blacks that had 
been poor at any time from 1967 to 1975, only one-tenth remained 
poor for the entire nine years. 

The conventional wisdom now is that government anti-poverty 
programs have not worked, but a number of economists - such as 
Sar Levitan - have also completed studies which dispute that 
assertion. 

The Reagan effort to undo the social programs of the past 40 
years is not based on the effectiveness of those programs; it is 
based on a philosophical rejection of them. Whereas much public 
opposition comes from the mistaken idea that the programs have 
not worked and that much of the cost of them comes from govern
ment bureaucracy. 

For example, a recent Roper poll asked 2,003 Americans how 
much of each $100 of Social Security taxes went for administrative 
costs. The median response was $52.10. In fact the cost is $1.30. 
Moreover. the conventional wisdom is that the federal 
bureaucracy is growing rapidly. It is not. But state, local and 
business bureaucracies are growing rapidly. 

Before Reagan and the Congress dismantle the social programs 
and convert categorical grants to block grants, a public debate, us
ing facts not suppositions, would be to the public good. 

linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

Watt should resign 
A growing chorus of voices now is calling for the resignation of 

James Watt as Secretary of the Interior, and if President Reagan 
is as blessed with political savvy as his supporters claim, he will 
heed the advice and ask Walt to step down. 

At the heart of the criticism is Watt's brief but controversial 
record as interior secretary. This includes weakening federal strip 
mining controls, cutting back protection of endangered species, 
slashing the budgets for resource programs and attempting to 
block previously approved parkland purchases, abolishing the 
Water Resources Council and issuing gas and oil leases in 
designated wilderness areas. 

But equally disturbing are Watt's zealous pro-development at
titudes, his arrogance and his contempt for anyone who opposes 
his policies. His response to a question about protecting natural 
resources for future generations was not reassuring either. He 
replied that he did "not know how many future generations we can 
count on before the Lord returns." 

The list of those calling on Watt to resign now includes not only 
traditionally liberal conservation groups such as the Sierra Club, 
but western business people and ranchers, former Secretary of the 
Interior Cecil Andrus and the National Wildlife Federation, which 
is the largest, most conservative and most Republican environ
mental organization in the country. 

President Reagan will soon realize, if he does not already, that 
such broadly-based opposition to the Secretary of the Interior is a 
political liability to his administration, and that it would be to 
everyone's advantage to replace Watt. 

But more than that, the president should realize that public opi
nion polls indicate that the public wants an interior secretary who 
represents a truly balanced perspective, and who will uphold, not 
dismantle, laws that protect the environment. 

DerekM.urer 
Staff Writer 

, 
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Pumping 
quarters 
with the 
president 

[ go to the Fieldhouse on College 
Street. T. Johnson, the OJ arts writer. 
sometimes takes me there for lunch 
and we play video games. 

T. says I am undoubtedly the worst 
pinball and video game player he has 
ever seen in his life. I rarely play 
against him ; it's embarrassing to lose 
67.300 to 450 , though I did beat him at 
video baseball once when he was talk· 
ing to a friend and not watchin~ the 

Eric 
Grevstad 

screen. Today. though. T. is not my op· 
ponent, not even in the bar. I am hav· 
ing a friendly game with Ronald 
Reagan. I 

Draft resistance is service to 
country; draft dodging is selfish 

The game we are playing is called 
Defender. " It involves piloting this 
spaceship." I tell the president. "See 
the spaceship? It moves back and forth 
across the screen, and these buttons 
control altitude and direction." I 
waggle the ship up and down, blast 
back and forth a few times. 

By Alron Blrlow 

During the late 1960s and early '70s 
folkSinger Phil Dehs found he had to 
explain to his audiences that his song 
"Draft Dodgcr Rag" was not meant to 
extol the virtues of dodging the draft. 
Instead, he would say, it was a put
down of those who placed self-interest 
first , those without the moral spunk to 
resist or the courage to fight. 

The song, which had gained national 
attention from a Smothers Brothers 
peformance on their III-fated TV show 
in 1968, had somehow come to be iden
tified with the draft resistance move
ment, which was, fortunately , based on 
sentiments radically different from 
those expressed in the song. 

Even now, vestiges of this erroneQus 
identification of draft dodger and draft 
resister pop up. In The DaUy Iowan 
(June 24), columnist Ken Harper said 
"good for him" after mentioning that 
someone had been a drart dodger. 

IT SHOULDN'T BE "good for him." 
The draft dodgers were only looking ' 
for the easiest way out of a horrible 
situation - for themselves only. They 
didn't care who else might have to go, 
who might die - as long as it wasn't 
them. They took no moral stand , tried 
in no way to change that heinous 
system, the draft. 

The draft resisters were different. 
Some went to jail for their beliefs, or 
ned their homeland (something harder 
than it sounds), or lived as I did, check
ing the mail daily for that letter in
viting one to a pre-induction physical 
(where the first overt act of resistance 
would take place), living thus, without 
plans (or the future , for years, 
sometimes. 

Many resisters could have been draft 
dodgers, had they so chosen. I remem
ber, for example , a tension-filled 
meeting with my own draft board, 
where I explained why I refused con
cientious objector status, which dis
criminated, I said, against those not 
from a "peace church" but whose per-

Guest 
opinion 

sonal pacifist beliefs were easily as 
strong as my own Quaker-bred ideals. 

I explained why I would not take a 
student deferment - t)Jat, I said, dis
criminated against the poor, and 
against those not inclined or equipped 
for college . Others had similar 
meetings, made similar choices. 

BUT THAT'S NOT, as Arlo Guthrie 
said in "Alice 's Restaurant," what I 
really want to talk about. I want to talk 
about th~ draft, about why it is a lousy 
idea. and about tile idiotic argument 
that it might get rid of a "racist" 
military. 

Let's take that last, first. Face it : no 
matter what's done, no matter the 
method employed for gathering cannon 
fodder, the rank and file of the armed 
forces is going to come from the poorer 
segmel1t of society. 

And in our society minority groups 
make up a disproportionate chunk of 
the poor. The draft won't change the 
composition of the military, especially 
when several hundred of the very rich, 
sitting in Washington, will have to 
agree before any new draft system can 
be instituted. 

And you can bet they'll look after 
their own, first. (Question: How many 
sons of congressmen died in Vietnam? 
Answer ; Onei. 

WHY IS THE drart a lousy idea? 
Well , ours is represent¢ as a govern
ment "for the people," not the other 
way around. We, the people, make the 
government, make our own freedoms. 
When we start thinking we "owe" for 
them, we've lost them. Conscription 
gives a government too much control 
over its population for too long, and 
makes people too used to too much 
government involvement in their lives. 

While we all have some obligation to 
• our fellow people. there's absolutely no 

reason to think serving in the armed 
forces fulfills this obligation. Serving 
in the a rmy is not serving people. 

America 's massive military 
machine has only one purpose these 
days : self-perpetuation. The myth of 
communist expansionism and 
aggressive military sophistication has 
been shown over and over again to be 
just that : a myth used by Pentagon 
brass to get higger budgets, bigger 
planes, tanks and bombs. No more are 
these planes. tanks. and bombs adding 
to our protection, if they ever did . 

AND ARMIES, especially conscrip
ted armies, tend to get used. Ours was 
used in Vietnam. in a war that from the 
start promised no real gain for the peo
ple of America or for the people of 
Southeast Asia . There was, certainly, 
no service there, only tragedy and a 
long, bitter legacy still with us, 

Service to mankind starts, must 
sta rt, within the individual. When 
someone begins to look out, just a little 
bit, for another, they begin to serve. 
When the other responds, with a little 
outreach of her or his own, that service 
has grown. It's this we need , a growing 
interaction and cooperation of in
dividuals, if America is going to be 
strong, to be finally protected. 

Armies can never protect a nation. 
Only people can. 

So remember, when they ask you to 
step forward at the induction center 
next year, or the year arter. the words 
of Arlo Guthrie asked us to sing. a long 
time ago : 

"You can get anything you want/At 
Alice's Restaurant." 

Sing it , and step back, for love of 
country, love of man. But resist. don't 
dodge, for resistance is service, dodg
ing is not. 

Barlow Is a UI graduate student. He spenl 
considerable lime as a draft counselor and 
draft reSistance organizer Irom 1968 
through 1971 . 

"WHAT ARE those?" Reagan says, 
alert. 

" Various UFOs, mutants and 
aliens." I pay more attention to the 
screen, dodge a drone. "The object is 
to score points by shooting them 
down, " I fire my laser cannon, 
shooting down nothing, "while they in 
turn fire at you." I am a terrible shoLl 
shoot above a mutant, move the ship 
down, shoot below him. Another one 
hits me and my ship explodes like a 
firework . 

Reagan takeS the controls, very 
quick for a man of his age . Slips past a 
ship [ would never have gotten away 
from. dives down to zero altitude to es· 
cape an enemy barrage. There 's a but· 
ton he hadn·t noticed. "What's that?" 

"U's a smart bomb." I explain, 
"When things get really tight and 
they're closing in from all directions, 
you hit the smart button and it wipes 
out the whole screen. Blows up alllhe 
aliens, nothing left but your ship'safe 
and sound," 

"HOT DAMN!" says the president. 
He fires a smart bomb. The screen 
goes white. 

"Well . you 're supposed to use it I 
when the screen's really crowded," I 
protest. "There were only a couple of 
aliens and you only got 300 points. It's 
supposed to be more for emergencies." 

Reagan hits the smart button again, 
Badoom. A few more aliens that time. 

"T. Johnson says the smart bomb 
has no class." [ tell the president. 
"Defender players pride themselves 011 
quick thinking , on t~eir 
marksmanship. The smart bomb's a 
last resort ." 

George Kennan . former ambassador ... 
to the Soviet Union, is playing the 
machine next to ours. He prefers pin' 
ball to the booms and roars of the video 
games. "George Kennan proposes a 50 
percent reduction of sma rt bomb ar
senals ." Badoom. "An immediate dis· 
mantling of haH of all types of smart 
bombs and delivery systems." 

KRUI offers the better alternative 
REAGAN IS aghast. "But. what 

about the aliens?" True. they are 011 
the screen and aeling hostilc. 

"A 50 percent reduction on both 

To the editor: 
Recently in the 1981 Orientation 

Edition (01 , July 7) an article 
appeared by Roxanne T. Mueller, 
Arts/Entertainment Editor, on "Local 
Radio has Something For Almost 
Everyone. " 

In her coverage of local radio 
stations Mueller somehow neglected to 
mention one other station that serves 
Iowa City. A station that up until now 
has advertised in the DI. A station that 
has the same owners as the DI , that 
being the University of Iowa. 

That radio station is KRUI-Radio 

DOONESBURY 

~, I /fJDQJlX4I)tV 
MGT FtR. r f<t'AUy ro. 
fT CAN'T Be fASY 6/V1N6 
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Letters 
570AM and 97FM Cable Stereo. KRUI
Radio operates out of the basement of 
South Quadrangle. KRUI-Radio is a 
carrier current station broadcasting to 
the dormitories of the university and 
over the FM Cable Service offered by 
Hawkeye CableVision to subscribers in 
Iowa City and Coralville. KRUI-Radio 
is funded by money allocated to it by 
the Collegiate Associations (;;ouncil. 
Student Senate, and student optional 
fee cards. KRUI is operated totally by 

,. sides," I ay. "You 'd have half as 
university students. KRUI-Radio many smart bombs, they 'd have half as 
operates from 6 a.m.-12 midnight, many ships The relative situatioo 
seven days a week. during the fall and would be the same, whether you were 
spring semesters. ahead or they were ahead by a little. 

KRUI-RADIO offers an alternative 
musical format to the other stations in 
town . KRUI 's musical playlist is 
primarily made up of unfamiliar cuts 
of both now and then, mixed enjoyably 
wi th the familiar hits of both past and 
present. KRUI is not reluctant to try a 
new artist or a new sound. KRUI oJfers 
special programs at night in jazz. 
feature albums of both past and 
present, and comedy. 
David OCllr 

There'd still be lots of firepower to 
play the game, but the stakes would be 
smaller ... 

"And you'd still be a lousy player:' 
Reagan says. "You don 't understand 
the game at all." He pushes the smart 
button. " Hey ! Nothing happened! " 

"You only get thre(' on a quarter." I 
say. "Smart bombs are expensive." 

George Kennan smile Pinball II 
cheaper. 

Grevltad II a UI graduale sludent. HII 
column appears every Thursday. 
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Grandview Court owners:' settlement saves 
·time, money; doesn't saytbey were wrong 

, 
By Jackie alylor 
Staff Writer 

Owners of a University Heights apartment com
plex: said they made an $18,000 rent subsidy settle
ment with the tenants to save time and money, not 
because they were wrong. 

The Grandview Court Apartment Tenants' 
Association in June filed to prevent the complex's 
new owners from raising the rent and to prohibit the 
former owner from terminating the leases as a 
result of selling the complex. They reached agree
ment' Tuesday night with the new owners - the 
partnership of Gene Kroeger, David Tigges and John 
Roffman - association president Barb Nilausen said 
Wednesday. 

Roffman said, "We are not admitting that we are 
wrong. The only reason we settled is because it's the 
lesser 01 evils. " 

He said it would have cost several thousand dollars 
in court fees to prove the new owners were right. 

Kroeger said he felt the settlement was 
"something we had to do. We felt it was better to 
negotiate rather than go through the hassle and the 
cost. We felt we were right and that we would come 
out even." 

The suits were sparked when former owner 
George Nagle notified tenants in June he was selling 
the complex and their leases would be terminated 
under a clause in the their contracts. . 

The association dropped the lawsuit against the 
owners of the complex in exchange for the $18,000 in 
rent credits, Nilausen said. 

"THE MONEY WILL be divided among the 
remaining tenants that are still here at this point," 
she said. 

"We are not sure of how many people are staying 
until all of the leases are signed," she said . "From 
what I understand it (the $30 to $35) will last for a 
full year (Aug. 1 to July 31 ). 

"We are worried about the elderly here and the 
low income (tenants) ," Nilausen said. " We are in· 
terested in helping them out. " 

MARY SPArGHT, association steering committee 
member, said the new landlords have agreed to 
allow the older residents to live at the complex 
without leases. 

Tenants are still seeking unspecified damages 
from the former owner, George Nagle, for tenants 
who moved from the complex because of a lease ter· 
mination notice, she said. 

Nilausen said she hoped the settlement with the 
new owners would serve some purpose, although she 
said tenants were not out to set a precedent. 

"We are all facing an economic crunch, If tenants 
have valid complaints we hope they won't just sit 
back, but band together," Nilausen said. 

Panda cub 
doing well 
MEXICO CITY (UPll -
The world 's newest 
panda awoke its mother 
at 6:45 a.m. Wednesday 
with cries of hunger and 
had its first feeding since 
it was born one day ago, a 
zoo official reported. 

The snOW-White cub, 
weighing barely 3 ounces 
and no bigger than a 
softball, was born late 
Tuesday to Ying Yin at 
Mexico's Chalpultepec 
Zoo. Zoo officials said it 
would be another three 
months before they could 
determine its sex . 

"The cub has a very 
strong voice," sa id zoo 
director Jean Schoh, who 
spent nearly all night 
watching the newborn 
panda on a closed·drcuit 
TV camera trained on the 
mother's cage. 

",Mother and offspring 
are doing perfectly well. 
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SiEbkE t-toA . "IF THE TENANTS had been liable for the legal 
fees , we would have pressed it to the max," Roffman 
said. , . ' . 

The partnership notified tenants in early June that 
new leases will be issued Aug . 1 and that monthly 
rent would increase an average of $75 per month. 
New rent rates were set at $260 for oJle·bedroo~ 
apartments , $320 for two·bedroom apartments and 
$200 for efficiency apartments. 

Nilausen said tenants who remain at the complex 
will receive approximately $30 to $35 per month to 
help cover the rent increases. 

Harry Baum, director of the VI Protective 
Association for Tenants, said, "I congratulate the te
nants , At least they got some reduction in rent. It 
shows that tenants can stick together and accom
plish something." 

The mother Is very. A IIltle drive can save you a lot... • .............. .................... .. ............................................ 
Tigges said the settlement was a fair compromise 

between the two parties. "I'm glad to have it done." 

" 
... " ...... 
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Whistle Republicans devise remap plan continued trom page 1 

DES MOINES (UPI) - State 
Republican leaders said Wednesday 
they are drawing reapportionment 
maps just in case the Iowa Legislature 
wants redistricting advice on short 
notice during its special session next 
month. 

Democrats accused the GOP of 
getting ready to scuttle the final 
proposal from the Legislative Service 
Bureau so the majority party can draw 
congressional and legislative districts 
that benefit Republicans. 

"That just reeks with the smell of 
gerrymandering, " Democratic stale 
chairman Ed Campbell said of the 
GOP maps. "I firmly believe they're 
prepared to scuttle Plan 3 and move to 
Plan 4, which is their plan." 

Campbell and other Democrats were 

reacting to word the Iowa Republican 
Party was drawing legislative and con
gressional maps that would be 
a vailable to legislative leaders during 
the upcoming special session. 

GOP STATE CHAIRMAN Bennett 
Webster said the party's maps would 
put only about 16 legislators into dis
tricts with other incumbents. 

Legislators already have rejected 
two pians from the Legislative Service 
Bureau. Those plans put about one
third of the legislators in districts with 
other incumbents. 

The difference in numbers of incum
bents put in joint races led to some of 
the criticism of the GOP map as favor
ing Republicans. 

The bureau will release its final plan 

later this week. Unlike the first two 
plans, it can be amended. Democrats 
ha ve said they fear the GOP will try to 
give itself favorable districts. 

"It doesn't, ipso facto , mean that 
because I'm involved ... that we're go
ing to do the wrong thing, that we're 
going to gerrymander," Webster said. 
"I think what we come up with will be 
fair and legal and constitutional." 

WEBSTER SAID the party has "a 
right and a duty" to be interested in 
redistricting. 

"We hope LSB Plan 3 is a suitable 
plan," he said. "We'll look at Plan 3. If 
we don't like it, we'll have something 
available on short notice." 

Director Serge Garrison said the 
bureau has completed the legislative 

and congressional maps. It also has 
drawn 17 possible amendments, in caR 
legislators do not like the flnal 
proposal. 

"I would suggest those who say their 
plan favors incumbents should read the 
1971 Supreme Court ruling on reappor· 
tionment and see what it says about 
favoring incumbents," Garrison said. 

Campbell called the GOP map an 
"incumbency" map. Sen. Bob Rush, D
Cedar Rapids, warned a lawsuit would 
be possible if Democrats are not 
treated fairly . 

"IT SEEMS THE Republicans hope 
to gerrymander their districts for their 
own advantage," he said. " If that is not 
rejected, that would take us right to 
the courthouse steps." 

Democrats win tax battles in House, Senate' 
WASHlNGTON (UPI) - In a twin 

Victory for congressional Democrats, 
Senate Republican leaders Wednesday 
withdrew an oil industry tax break and 
a House committee approved the 
Democratic allernative tax cut plan. 

Senate Democratic liberals won 
their first victory in the tax cut debate 
late in the day by getting the 
Republicans to drop what was branded 

Persons 
were so frightened they wanted to go 
home," Persons said. 

Because of the disturbances, UI 
President Willard Boyd announced that 
students could lea ve the 1970 spring 
term early without penalty. "I would 
guess that hal[ the undergraduate pop
ulation left," he said. 

The Dally Iowan/DIrk VanOerwerker 
"YE , THOSE were tense times," 

Persons said . "When [ had my annual 
physical exam that year I found that 
for the first time in my Llfe my blood 
pressure was up ." 

Leroy Brown demonl'r.'_ the UN of bird whlatlft to • city peeI_trlan. 

and stopped to ask Brown for a bright said. The man looked around, blew the 
green bird. Brown filled the whistle's whistle quickly and said it worked fine. 
bottom with water and handed it to the "This is not for me, it's for my niece 

But the student bitterness died out as 
the United States reduced its military 
commitment to Viet Nam and "the 
whole atmosphere has completely 
changed," he said. During most of the . man. "You'd better test It," Brown anyway," he said . 
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a "J.R. Ewing" oil tax break. 
The House Ways and Means Commit

tee approved the Democratic tax cut 
plan targeted to middle-income 
Americans in an early morning ses
sion. The panel also agreed to extend 
its a 21-month, 15 percent tax cut plan 
for a third year - as the administra
tion wants - if the economy improves 
significantly. 

last decade he has been able to enjoy 
his students instead of having to worry 
about their safety. 

The most fulfilling aspect of his 
years at the UI has been providing 
counsel and encouragement to approx
imately 25 graduate students, he said . 

"One of my duties all along has been 
to prod the stUdents to finish their work 
so they don't spend the best years of 
their lives in a university." he said. 

PERSO S advises UI students to 
"finish your work quickly and get on 
with living. It·s very easy to drift into a 
life of indolence while attending 
college, because there is very little 
fixed routine," he said. "One reason I 

The administration wants the third 
year to be assured and opposes the 
" trigger" provision . 

PRESIDENT REAGAN said Wed
nesday he will "hang tough" on his 33-
month, 25 percent tax cut plan before 
the Republican-dominated Senate. And 
Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker predicted, "I think he' ll get his 

feel strongly about this is that I 
recognize this tendency in myself." 

In return for his work with students, 
"my greatest satisfaction has been to 
watch the developing careers of these 
young scholars," he said . 

Persons has also watched the UI 
develop from a quiet university of 8,000 
students in the 195Os, to a prosperous 
and expanding university that he said 
reached its peak in the 1960s. 

TODA Y Persons fears that the UI is 
going downhill. He is doubtful about its 
future and chose 1980 as his year of 
departure because of his growing 
pessimism. 

"Growth generally means op
timism," he said. "During the last 30 

Now Your CU24 Card 
is more convenient 
than ever before. 

You may now use your 
CU24 Card at all the 
following locations where 
the ~ symbol is shown! 

three-year tax cut, and it won't have a 
trigger." 

But in the seventh day of debate, the 
Senate liberals successfully forced the 
Republican leadership to withdraw a 
costly tax break for oil interests in 
return for a Democratic promise to 
drop a filibuster . 

Continued from page 1 

years this has been an optimistic and 
cheerful place, but now the tide has 
shifted . This is a good time to step out. 
It has become increasingly difficult to 
work with fine students - most 01 
whom will not get teaching positions of 
the kind for which they 've been 
trained." 

Although Persons does not plan to let 
retirement hinder his historical 
research. he said he is "happy at the 
prospect of being free ." 

"I'm going to keep on with my 
research and spend more lime in the 
library," Persons said. He is in the 
process of writing his third book, this 
time working with the topic of ethnic 
history. 
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lary Belman, former l;J1 professor, 
local Red , Cross executive director 

the 

crow's 
nest, ~i+""f. 

By Scott Sonner 
Sl8ffWrlter 

Increasing awareness of the many ser
~ices American Red Cross provides in the 
county is the goal of the new executive 
director for the Johnson County Chapter of 
!he American Red Cross. 

Lary Belman, 42-year-old former Ul 
assistant professor of journalism and mass 
communications, and former head of the 
Mass Communications Sequence, said he is 
determined to make sure the Johnson 
County Red Cross has the tools necessary to 
fulfill the community's needs. The first step 
is to teU the public what Red Cross does , he 
said. 

"My job as director is to act as a 
spokesman," Belman said. He said this 
task is related to his communication 
background and effective skills in that area 
will be very helpful. 

Belman said he is trying to obtain an 
overall picture of the npeds of Red Cross in 
Johnson County. To a'ccomplish this, he is 
asking volunteers. community leaders and 
the public how American Red Cross can 
better serve them. 

BELMAN HAS taken the job at a lime 
Johnson County Red Cross is in need of 
funding . The board has discontinued its 20-
year fund-raising alliance with Johnson 
County United Way. Spokespersons from 
both United Way and Red Cross said thl;! 

,/ 

Lary aelman 

decision was based on United Way's in
ability to supply Red Cross with the $29,000 
it requested. 

Funding from United Way will not run out 
until December, Belman said. He said he 
has not made plans for next year's funding. 

',(,d like to better understand the 
organization and its needs before I get in
volved. in fund raising . I have some 
theoretical ideas , but I need some direct ex
perience," he said. 

Despite the financial uncertainty, 

Belman is hopeful Red Cross will be able to 
expand it's Johnson County services next 
year. One idea is to expand the Red Cross 
swimming program to include the han
dicapped and elderly. 

RED CROSS services are broken into the 
areas of emergency relief, community in
struction (including cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation and swimming instruction), 
collection and distribution of blood, and 
liaison service between military personnel 
and their families . 

Red Cross depends heavily on volunteers, 
Belman said. Thelma Hottie, a full-time 
volunteer, has been acting director of 
Johnson County American Red Cross since 
JoAnn Leifeste resigned in December for 
health reasons. . 

Belman said the good will and dedication 
of people like Hottle provide the people of 
Johnson County with Red Cross services. 
He said while volunteers can provide 
teaching services, they need equipment 
with which to teach. 

Belman is confident the people of Johnson 
County will respond to Red Cross' needs by 
donating' their time as well as finances. 

"I'm really energized by this opportunity. 
It's an exciting job in a marvelous com
munity," Belman said. "U's not like selling 
a product you know is going to break 
down '" this is selling something that helps 
people." 

Belman assumes the position August 1. 
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'New right' political committee lists 
House members opposing' tax cuts 
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~ J ~~:~~~ "-tc "THE FOUR 
LOli t SEASONS" WASHINGTON (UPI) - A controversial 

"new right" political committee announced 
Wednesday it will launch a half-million 
dollar campaign against 13 Democratic 
House members next week because they op
pose President Reagan's tax cuts. 

A fourteenth member, Rep. Philip Sharp, 
D·Ind .. also was on the target list of the 
National Conservative Political Action 
Committee until he told them he is un
decided on the tax cuts. He will be added to , 
Ihe list if he votes against them. 

The chairman, Terry Dolan , of the com
mittee known as Nikpac told a news con
rerence that radio and newspaper ads , and a 
direct mail campaign against the 13 will be 

started Monday . 

HE SAID his group is launching the cam
paign because its polls show "the people 
want the Reagan tax cuts and they are in
clined to vote against those politicians who 
are trying to block it." 

"The congressmen we are focusing on 
have two choices: They can support the 
president's bill or they can face the 
prospects of defeat in November 1982 by 
fa iling to represent the wishes and needs of 
their constituents, " he said. 

Those targeted were Reps. George 

Brown, D-Calif. , Ray Kogovsek , D-Colo., 
William Ratchford, D-Conn., Paul Simon, 
D-ll!. , Neal Smith, D-Iowa , Jamie Whitten, 
D-Miss' l James Florio, D-N.J. , Thomas 
Downey, D-N.Y., Stanley Lundine, D-N.Y., 
Stephen Neal , D-N.C., Robert Edgar, 0-
Pa., Thomas Foley, D-Wash., and Les 
Aspin , D-Wisc. 

DOLAN SAID they were chosen because 
the 13 are congressmen from vulnerable 
districts who oppose Reagan's tax cuts. He 
said his group called all those on the list 
earlier in the day to confirm their opposi
tion to the cuts, and in tha t process found 
that Sharp was undecided. 
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Kidneys from rape victim I suicide 
go to help two transplant patients 
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OKLAHOMA CITY (Upn - A second 
person has been helped through the dona
tion of a kidney from the body of a Dallas 
rape victim who committed suicide, of
ficials said Wednesday. 

William Hanley , from a rural 
southeastern Oklahoma community called 
Wholesome Valley, was the second person 
to receive a kidney from the body of Sheryl 
Brown, who left a note saying she had 
nothing to live for after the attack. 

Tndd Lawson. 16, of Durant, who received 
the first of Brown 's kidneys, was ih stable 
condition Wednesday. 

Hanley, whose wife said he had been 
waiting 1 'h years for a donor, was chosen 
for the second kidney when tests showed 
another intended recipient 's body tissue 
would rej~ct the organ. 

The organ was implanted late Monday. 

LAWSON WAS RUSHED to Children'S 
Memorial Hospital from his home early 
Monday to receive a kidney from Brown's 
body. Brown committed suicide after being 
raped Saturday in Dallas. 

Brown, 18, left her mother a suicide note 
saying she was sorry, but she had "nothing 

to live for ... I seem to be a total goof. " 
Lawson 's mother, Peggy Lawson, said 

she could not describe how much it will 
mean to the family to have the new kidney 
for her 11th grade son. 

She said she realized the pain the Brown 
family must be going through. 

"I'd just like them to feel that her death 
was not in vain , because it's going to be 
hcl~ngach"d," Lawsonsa~. 
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By U~lted Press International 

The nation 's air traffic controllers Wed· 
nesday were rejecting their proposed con
tract but electricians in Los Angeles accep· 
led a settlement with wages and benefits to 
rise as high as a hefty $28.07 per hour . 

The strike was triggered Monday when the 
mayor fired 51 sanitation men who walked 
off their jobs in sympathy with 67 sewage 
treatment plant workers striking about a 
halt to overtime work . 
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Not a safe 
'place to 

grow' 

It. photograph 01 this IUnllower 
w .. published In The Daily Iowan 
July 20. Two de,. let ... the ...... 
hole where the now ... wa growing 

waa cleaned out and the now ... 
waa remoYad. Worlt .... at the an. 

.. Id they ..... unaware of the 
original photo and apoIoglzad for 
cutting oft the flow .... "We didn't 
mean to be Yilletna," .. Id city em-

ploy .. Tim P8rrIs. The plant, 
mlnua the flower, w .. pulled up 
and will be replantad In a ...... 

"placa to grow." 

The Dally 10wanlM8JI. Haynes 

Shakespeare festival 
an ambitious effort 
B, Eric Gre .. tad 
Sta" Writer 

Doing Shakespeare is not easy, and 
doing three Shakespeare play§ in 
repertory for five weeks in a tank town 
northeast of Dubuque is ambitious. But 
the Wi consin Shakespeare Festival, 
founded by Thomas Collins and enjoy
ing its fifth season at the University of 
Wisconsin at Platteville, is es
tablishing itself pretty well . 

Theater 
not yet 30. His Othello is proud and 
regal , but not the riveting, com
manding figure we anticipate. (Othello 
is a vicious role to play. Everyone ex
pects Paul Robeson.) Duncan's rages 
are credible but not terrifying. His 
quieter moments , though - his 
brooding or sorrowful speeches - are 
excellent. 

As Desdemona, Glenna Forde often 
seems dazed and on the verge of tears 

o RESQUE 

THE 
GOALIE'S 
ANXIETY 
AT 
THE 
PENALTY 
KICK 

Wlm Wenders Peter Handke 
Sued on a novel by Handke. Goa/le Is a 
transitory film for Wendars, related as much 
to the experimental shorts that preceded It 
as to the popularly acclaimed narratives that 
followed . Ostensibly an Amerlcan·style 
crime drama, the suspense Is undarcut by 
the dlrector's more personal concerns. 

WednHdlY 9:15, Thurs. 7:00 

Joan 
Crawford 
John 
Garfield 
Oscar 
Levant 

Crawford. as the 'forties' besl chance at 
matriarchy. forcas JOhn Garfield to 
choose belween professional boxing and 
the concert violin. Isaac Stern Is rumored 
to have reached around Garfield's torso 
In some scenes. Garfield did all his own 
slugging however. Clifford Odets worked 
on the script and Jean Negulesco dlrec· 
ted. Warners. 1946. 

Wad. 7:00, Thurs. 9:00 
It's still very much a local produc

tion. Colhns. directing Othello this 
year. and The Comedy of Errors direc
tor Thomas Goltry, are both theater 
professors at Wisconsin-Platteville. 
Michael Duncan, guest director of 
Love's Labour's Lost and guest actor 
as Othello, is a Platteville graduate 
now working for a Milwaukee theater. 

- fine and appropriate in the la t half , .. _ ... ________ IIIIi~rr,p.\---7rr, ., __ --, 
but weird in her joyful early scenes 
with Othello . Unfortunately, Forde is 
older than Duncan and looks it. In her 
nightgown for the bedroom scene, she 
might have made a good Gertrude to 

TilE FESTIVAL has, however, at· 
tracted outside ta lent. Severa I memo 
bers of the 1981 company are from the 
Goodman School of Drama in Chicago. 
James Harbour, playing 1ago, joins the 
Goodman faculty this fall . Other actors 
come from Temple University and the 

niversity of Washington , from 
Kansas City, California and Connec
ticut Various Platteville personnel 
work back tage at Doudna Hall , an 
auditorium roughly comparable to the 
Illinois Room at the Union. 

What's onstage, judging from the 
Othello viewed Saturday nigbt, is con
servative, competent Shakespeare. 
Director Collins has cut about 480 lines 
from the text and keeps the action 
moving briskly (almost too briskly in 
the first hall) . He also allows hImself 
no showy indulgences or strange inter
pretations. Goltry contributes an im· 
itation Globe Theater set and Wendy 
Collins has designed handsome 
traditional costumes. 

MICHAEL DUNCAN IS not black and 

his Hamlet. 
lago is almost always overplayed. 

James Harbour resists temptation, 
deliberately throwing away his 
wicked est lines and making lago less a 
monster than one of the guys. Since 
Harbour avoids emotion in the usual 
mustache-twirling mode, it was odd to 
see him near tears for his fleeting allu
sions to his wife's suspected cheating. 

TILL, HARBOUR' lago was the 
night's best performance, and more 
than a ma tch for his foils, Roderigo 
(John Cutler) and Cassio (Mark 
McConnell) , who are not bad actors but 
certainly young ones. Ten or 15 years 
difference in age makes a sizable dif· 
ference in stage presence. The Plat· 
tevllle company, making the transition 
from student to semi-professional, will 
have to deal with that problem. 

And they will. They're doing shows 
nightly, except Mondays, and a Satur
day matinee through Aug . 8, and 
they've scheduled three plays for July 
2 through Aug. 7 in 1982. These people 
are ambitious. 

Fleetwood's album 
has drummer's hex 
By T. Johnaon 
Staff Writer 

No drummer, at least in terms of pop 
stardom, has ever really made the big 
lime. Buddy Rich gets on the Carson 
show now and then, Ringo Starr had a 
couple of post-Beatie Top-4O hits and 
Buddy Miles has played "Them 
Changes" a couple of million times, 
but none has ever reached the stature 
of, say, Peter Frampton. 

Mick Fleetwood is one of the more 
famous drummers around these days, 
mostly because of Fleetwood Mac, l\ 
group that has sold more albums than 
just about anyone. But Fleetwood lacks 
the pin-up sort of fame that today 's pop 
stars seemingly gear their entire ex
istences toward. 

There seems to be something about 
the character of drummers that makes 
them fun to listen to and watcb, but not 
good to have fronting a band. 

so FLEETWOOD goes to Ghana 
with a few post-Mac buddies to do an 
album featuring African rhythms. He 
fulfills every rock drummer's dream of 
going back into the primordial morass 
- Africa contains the roots of rock and 
roll and just about every other 
American musical form - by taking a 
trip to Africa and hearing the frantic , 
uninhibited and commercially unen
cumbered rhythms. 

When Fleetwood comes back from 
Africa with his record, 'Be Vi,itor, 
RCA puts his name across the top of it 
in big , khaki-green letters. 

But one must ask just how much 
Mick Fleetwood's album this is. He 
didn't write any of the music. He only 
co-produced the album and didn 't sing 
any of the songs. Even his drumming 
takes a secondary role. 

As it turns out, Mick Fleetwood is 
sort of the driving force/figurehead of 
the whole project. 

FLEETWOOD'S MOTIVATION for 

I Records 
the journey seems carelessly forgot
ten. There is too much use of African 
instruments in conventional arrange
ments of typical pop numbers - a 
terrible version of "Not Fade Away," 
for example, adds nothing to any of the 
hundreds of covers done previously. 

"Not Fade Away," which may just 
be the best rock song ever, is the per
fect example of why this album fails. A 
rock standard which was, in its time, 
the first grea t break from the 
repetitive rock/ blues pattern and 
heavily dependent on a solid rhythm 
section. Wbat better number for use of 
African percussion bands? 

Fleetwood, instead of jazzing things 
up and using the musical talent he had 
assembled, puts together just one more 
throwaway version of Buddy Holly's 
classic. 

There are points, however, where the 
album succeeds. 

THERE ARE A couple of songs. 
notably the title track, that feature the 
African musicians and certain Western 
additions with wonderful results . 
Fleetwood even put together a couple 
of pop-flavored ballads that are kind of 
touching. 

It is not possible to understand an ar· 
tist's creative motivations in situations 
like this. Mick Fleetwood is not going 
to stop by and explain what he was 
thinking while producing a particular 
song. 

So we are left to decide for ourselves 
with only the work itself for evidence. 
And what this work looks like is a 
serious, if flawed, attempt on the part 
of Fleetwood and his buddies to 
acknowledge a nearly unrecognized 
musical influence. It is pleasant, in its 
way, but it's doubtful it'll break the 
drummer's hex and send Fleetwood to 
tile top of tile charts. 
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Art 
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Gal lery Space. 
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Anamosa on Highway 

Music 
The Mlgic Flute, 

presented by the UI 
Symphony Orchestra; 
Hancher Auditor ium. 
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by L.K. O'Neal, 
and Jim Buhler; 4 p. 

Blrtok faculty 
LaFosse and pianist 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

Youth concert of 
Preucil School of 
Main Lobby UI 

Theater 
The Robber 

comedy and fantasy; 
Theater. 

Where'. Charley? M 
8 p.m. today through 
Sunday. Old Cream 
Garrison. Iowa. 

You Know I Can' 
Running. Sex comedy 
through Saturday, 2 
Creamery Theater 

Nightlife 
Mlxwell's PatriOt. 
Sanctuary. Tonight: 

Smoker. Ron Rohovit 
Saturday: Barbara 

Crow'. N"1. Bnlobv'MI 
be the Red 

Sheepi 
and Saturday: 

Silver Siddle. 
Gibe' • . The New 
The Mill. Tonight: 

Saturday: Greg Brown. 
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Journal. 
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HI wa laughing out 
"The guy kept looking 
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With indignation In his 
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The deputy did what 
circumstances : He 
would·be driver IlIr'I\"'" 

right. 
Gosh asked about the 

said he didn't have 
asked the driver to tum 
said, "Where tbe hell 

Obviously, Gosh said, 
the driver had pulled 
Were filed and the 
Ing enough sen to 

"I told him to sleep 
Gosh said "When I nni 
was sUII there," 
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Movl.s on campus 
Tht G~IIt·, Anxltly al tile Ptnally KIcII, 

German film that traces the exlatentlal Journey of a 
man at the end of his rope. 7 tonight. 

Humorttqut. Joan Crawford suffers nobly for 
John Garfield . 9 p .m. ThurSday. 

F ..... II My Lovely. A tlred: looklng Robert 
Mitchum pleys Philip Marlowe In the laatfllm of the 
BljOu'S Raymond Chandler series. 7 p .m. Friday. 
9:45 p.m. Saturday. 

New York. New York. Martin Scorcese's overly
long romantic drama Is ostensibly a tribute to the 
darker side of 40s' musicals With Robert De Nlro 
and Llza Minneili. 8:45 (I. m . Friday. 7 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Evtrythlng You Alway, 
Sex (But Wtrt A".ld t 
Irreverence. Need mora c 
p.m. Saturday. 

.ntld 10 Know lbout 
A,k). Woody Allen 
saId? 7:30 and 9: 15 

Ctllnt Ind Jull. Go tlo.tlng. A French cult 
movie about two Irlends who take a lourney 
through the looking glass . 7 p .m . Sunday. 

Movies in town 
Tarzan, Tht Ap. Min. The old tree-swinger will 

never be the same alter Bo Derek gets through 
with h im . Campus 2. 

Ere of the Needll. Donald Sutherland and Kate 
Nelligan in a thriller that should keep you guessIng. 
Iowa (It's open again!) . 

Raiders 01 the LOft Ark . Old anybody check this 
with Moses? Cinema II. 

Superman II. The rumors are true. Lois Lane's 
press card expired three years ago. Cinema I. 

For Your Er .. Onlr. What's Sean Connery doing 
these days? Englen. 

Su.lin· Lao ... Richard Pryor may use four-letter 
words. but he's gone soft In this one. Astra . 

Stripet. Boom. chucka-chucka-chucka. boom . 
Campus 1. 

The Four Sealonl. Alan Aida examines the 
underbelly of upper middle class vacation plans. 
Campus 3 . 

Art 
Imag •• 01 Irellnd . paintings by Karen Rasco; 

Ihrough July 31. Haunted Bookshop. 227 S . 
Johnson SI. 

Centering on Contemporary Clay, ceramics 
from the Joan Mannhelmer collection; through -
Aug. 2. UI Museum of Art. Museum open dally 
except Mondays. 

Summer High School Art Work,hop. ceramics. 
drawings and prints; through Aug. 15. Union 
Gal lery Space. 

Scenic Wond." of low., Oils on canvas; 
through Aug . 1, UI Hospitals North Tower Lobbies . 

PaInt .nd Palette Art Show. oil paintings. arts, 
cralts, quilts and more on display; 11 a.m . to 4 p.m. 
Sunday. Grant Wood Memorial Park , east of 
Anamosa on Highway 64. 

Music 
The M.gic Flute. Mozart's fantasy opera Is 

presen te d by the UI Opera Theater and University 
Symphony Orchestra; 8 p.m. today and Sunday. 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Ch.rl .. Ivel voice and dance concert presented 
by L.K. O·Neal . Jane Vlemeister. Douglas Wood 
and Jim Buhler; 4 p.m. Sunday, Harper Hall. 

Sartok facu lty recital by violinist Leopold 
LaFosse and pianlsl John Simms; 8 p .m. Sunday. 
Clapp Recital Hall . 

youth concert of classical music presented by 
Preucil Schoof of Music; 12:15 p.m. Wednesd ay, 
Main Lobby . UI Hospitals. 

Theater 
The Robber Bridegroom. A tuneful blend of 

comedy and fantasy; 8 p.m. Friday. E.C. Mable 
Theater. 

Where', Charley? Musical comedy of manners; 
8 p.m. today through Saturday, 2 and 7 p.m. 
Sunday , Otd Creamery Theater Company. 
Garrison. Iowa. 

You Know I Can't Hear You Wh.n the Water'. 
flunning. Sex comedy in four parts; 8 p.m. today 
through Saturday. 2 and 7 p.m . Sunday, Old 
Creamery Theater Showboat. Clinton. Iowa. 

Nightlife 
Maxwell', . Patriot. 
Sanctulry. Tonight: Jazz concert with Paul 

Smoker. Ron Rohovlt and Phil Haynes. Friday and 
Salurday: Barbara Kooyman. 

Crow" Ne.t. Bobby's Blue Band, wh ich used to 
be the Red Rooster Band but isn't anymore. 

Sheep' Held. TonIght: Dave Williams. Friday 
and Saturday: Andrea Szekelyhldl. 

Sliver Saddl • . Sea Breeze. 
G.b.· • . The New Era Reggae Band . 
Th. Mill . Tonight: Keith Kozac lk. Fr iday and 

Saturday: Greg Brown. 

Solid silver 
penny found 

GALVESTON, Texas 
(UPl) - Lannie 
" Tootle" MartoreJl has a 
freak. solid silver penny 
accidentally made at a 
U.S. mint and it may be 
worth a lot more than one 
cent as a collector ' s 
item. But she can wait to 
find out how much. 

" A penny could never 
c hange me." she says . 
.. It·s still a penny. " 

The piece is a penny 
print stamped on a silver 

coin blank the Denver 
mint once used to make 
coins for the nation of 
Nepal. Most accidental 
strikings are destroyed. 
This one somehow got 
into circulation . 

When Martorell found 

the coin in 1975 . she 
thought it was lucky but 
not a potential bonanza . 

Galveston County coin 
dealer E .E . " Sarge " 

White said the coin is not 
listed in the " red book " 
of coin dealers and 
therefore its value de
pends on "supply. de

mand. oddity and what 
the market will bear." 

It could be worth a lot . 
but White said there was 
no way of knowing the 

value until it was ex
amined by the American 
Numismatic Association 
in Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 

Martorell says she is 
not about to send the coin 
to Colorado Springs for 
evaluation. She says the 
Numismatic Association 
should send someone to 

go to the bank with her. 
where she keeps the coin 

in a safe deposit box . 
Wli'en Martorell noticed 

the coin in her purse. she 
thought it had been dip
ped in mercury to make 
it a shiny novelty . Silver
colored , mercury-coated 
pennies were being cir
culated at a convention in 
Houston at that time. 

However , a friend 
mailed Martorell a 
newspaper clipping about 
el{perimental aluminum 

pennies given members 
of the Sen a te and House 
banking committees. The 
report said the coins had 
been disappearing and 
could be worth $100.000 
each. 

Martorell thought the 
penny was one of the mis
s ing aluminum coins and 
s he contacted the Secret 
Service. A Treas ury 
agent visited and took the 
coin into c ustody in 1975. 

The agent gave her a 
" receipt for contraband" 
and said hi s agency was 
looking for the aluminum 
experimental coin s. 

Martorell heard no 
more from the govern
ment until the agent 
returned the coin in 
March 1977 a nd gave her 
written notice she owned 
" one genuine silver 1975-
D one-cent coin inadver

tently struck on a 

Charles, Diana get sauerkraut 
OSHKOSH. Wis. (UP)) - The National Kraut 

Packers Association said Wednesday sauerkraut 
goes well with everything from bratwurst to English 

fish and chips. 
And just to make sure Prince Charles and Lady 

Diana know all the merits of sauerkraut, the group I 
voted at its annual convention to send a wedding gift 
to the royal couple - a cookbook titled Put Some 
Kraut in Your Life. 

" Kraut is a good luck dish at New Year's and we 
feel that it is a good luck omen for marriages as 
well ," said William R. Moore. executive secretary 

of the group. 
" Besides, such British favorites as steak and 

kidney pie, fish and chips. Welsh rarebit and even the 
sandwich - invented by a British aristocrat - all go 
great with kraut." Moore said . 

I 

THI DAILY IOWAN 
• Carriage HIli , West Benton 

·Frlendshlp. Muscatlne2 1st Ave .• 2nd Ave .. 

3rd Ave. 

Call 353-6203, 1-4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 

DI CLASSIFIEDS 
WARNING 

The Dalty Iowan recommends that 
you Invel11gale Ewe,y phase of In4 
vestnlenl opportunities. We soJggesl 
you consult your own aUorney or 
ask lor a free pamphlet and advice 
'rom the AUOIn&)' GeneraI'I Can· 
!umer Protection DIviSion. Hoover 
Building, Des Moines, Iowa S0319. 
Poone ~15·281·5926. 

PERSONALS 

HELP WANTED 

FULL· TIME director. Primary 
responsibilities Inctude child-care 
and programming 353-5771. 7.29 

E.DITOR fOt bi~monthly en'llron· 
mental magazine. Work-Itudy onty 
337-4958. 7.29 

SECRETARV 10 Dlreclor ISEA Unit 
in GoralvlUe. permanent half time. 

----------..... 1 Ueltlble hours. $3 15 Ihour or more. 
LOSE WEIGHT 

SLIMMER DAYS 4-PART 
PROGRAM 

SAVES YOU MONEV 'Sla5 
NO added expensel 

Self~l·arter lor typIng, copying. 
phoning. lIIing , arranging. etc . 
Equal Opportunity Emptoyer. Call 
354-4804 7 ·27 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

J ._ 

CHILD CARE I WANTED TO BUY 

. IABVSlTTER 0011 do day •• nigh".- T"EW"'Te ... ,,"n led: m.nUII 
week;ends. References. Htwtleyt and eaectrk: portabte. Top pr~ , 
Dr""'. 354·7977 7.24. C""hol Vi .... 2 S. Dubuqu.. 338-
WILLOWWIND Klndergard.n and 1051. 9·10 
Elementary School, 416 E. 
Felrchl!d. will be BCC.pllng appllca. 'I. -YOIIII WI "" Audl In IIeOI! of 
lion. lor lIa 100h Fall Academl<: ,rap.lr? Call 644·3681 al WI Awelr 
Program throughOul the summer. I Service, Solon, for an 
Schedule a visil or calt tor Inlorma. appointment .11 

a I , -- I - .- --- .. '. 
MISCELLANEOUS A-Z I ROOMMATE WANTED . 
------------~. l l--------------DA .. K wood dr_r $35. table four ,FlIlALI roommale wln_ •• 
chOIrs $40. _"'_ '20 338- I ..... hov ... _loW •. Own room . . 
5e&O. 7.24 Idlnlng. living. lemlly roomo. Cen"" , 
===:-:::--:------:-----:-- ·alr. flrOl>llcl . deck . mlcrowa, •. 
MATCHING 10VIseit & chllr , wllh,r. dryer. targe Ylrd . On 
nllural colorl, plold dlllgn. $10; 5, 'bullne. o_age depollt. $235 plu. 
piece dinette, oval ,.DI., marble /1/3 uWiti • . Call 33849305 7428 
look lOP. 4 _I choir • . 1135. 337· • 
6333 7.28 ONE or !wo lamal .. to "'ara Ion 

11001338-6061 7·24 , .-: 
~ -=" .-

GARAGESIPARKING 
PETS 

TDK SAC90 137.50/ 10. Ma",11 
- UDXLC90 $45.50/12. Woodburn 

Sound Servlc • • '00 Hlgl1l.nd Court 
338·7547. 7·31 

apartment starting AugUlt 1. Ex~ 
cellonl iocetion. CIII for Ih. wend .. • 
lui date" •• 338-/10168 7.28 

ROOM.A 1 £. needed to ,hare quiet 
house. Laundry, Towncr"t ar • . 
SIlO 338·5595 7·28 

IRISH Htter4black labrador pup
pl ••. 10 _ka 351-5257 or 351· 
7072. 7-2' 

PfIIOFESSIONAL <JOg grooming~ 
Puppies. kittens. tropical filh , pet 
supplies Brenneman Seed Store. 
1500 1st Avenue South. 338-
8501. 8-1 

TYPING 

TYPiNO Slrvlce. Cell 354-3215. 
Prices are negotl.ble. Alk 'or 
J.yne 8-28 

WOAD PAoCESSING SERVICES: 
Enor.free documents. elimlnlles 
need for r.~typlng , , .. t turn 
around Call 337·9854 lor more in
rormation after 530 weekdaY3, 
.nytime weekendl 7·27 

SUMIIER DISCOUIIT on typing. 
Fast. eilicienl. BOo/pag • . 338·6135. 

7·23 

TYPING~last-lnexpenslve~ 

accurate. pick~u p and delivery on 
Of'ders over $10. 80c a page. 351-
2780. J<!nnlier. 9· H 

TYPING: University secretary. IBM 
Cortecting Selectric. Call Marlene 

PARkiNG loti for (enl for lummer 
&fell 21. E. o.venport, $7.50. 337-
9Q.tl 9·1 8 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
MAlDA 1973 AX3, Ilr conditioned. 
338-2531.fte<5pm. 7·28 

lNO Lee.r Spoolll Edillon Model. 
sun rOOf, $5250 3S4-186ot after 
5.00pm. 7·28 

DEPENDABLE 1978 oalaun B.210 
With 1980 brakes. t hocka. blnery : 
and all weather radial •. AM-FM. In~ 
Speeled, runs great but some rUlt, 
351·6705.fl.r Ipm. 7·27 

1.71 VW Super BeeUe. one Owner_ 
Service record. Inlpected , depen
dabl •. economleol S85O.338·7369. 

7·27. 
1171 MGS , brown, AM . FM 
cusette. excellent condilion . 
$3600. 351-4063. 7-23 

1 .. , VW Bug, excenent condition, 
$875.338-964. 7·24 • 

117' Le Cer. Spacial Edition model. 
sun roof. $3300. 351-8592 .lter 
5·OOpm. 7·23 

1t73 VW bug·lnlpooled. GOOd gas 
mileage 70.000 mile •. $1200 0( 
besl o~er. Call 351-8257. 7-30 

P .. EClliON AcouSlIeo Spulte<l. 
3-w.y quali~ eound . MewIng, must 
.. II . '200 338·Q.t03 7 -2' 

BOOKCASES Irom S995; school , 
desks 5141,95; ~-drawer wood deskl 
~ 95, chairs from 59.95; "..orawer 
chests 534,95: oak rocke" 548.88: 
wood kitchen tlbl.s Irom 12".95; 
coffee tabtu S24.95: wlcJ(er and 
more. Kathleen', Korner, 532 N. 
oOdg. Open 11·5'15 d.lly In
eluding SundlY. 9-23 

SMALL , tereo , two speake,.. 
headphonll Month «>'d twin m.t4 

tress: malchlng Iheets. 5preld, cur
tain,; other shee t • • blanket. 
Wooden 3·Shell n50ht stand. Cheap, 
negotl.bIe. 337·6326 nights or 356-
2720. 7-2. 

COUCH. gOOd condltlon .'55. 
brlcb and boardl,$5, book 5helf 
(on wine r'Qk) .~ , coHee table,56. 
lamp. parson. tablH. 880, bike 
raek, lewn chair, 353-331' , dlytlme. 
Jerry. I .... millage. 337-6Q.I2. 
evenings, weekend 1·23 

WOAKING perlOn 0( grid Slud..,. 
share cooperlU", hou .. -own 
rOOM. S80/utliltieJ. 15 August 337" 
7317 7·24 

Put yoIJf money 
_. yoIJf heort 10 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
1:----.... ,------

TWO bedroom on qule! ."_!VC, 
Ito"e, relrlg,rator, wuh,r and 
dryw. 16 btockl trom downtown, 
close to two bUlllnea, grocery. Cou
ples preler,ed4f'\O pets, s.i50/month 
.nd ullllU... .-"allable AugUBl 10. 
71t Rundan. 338-1913 or 338-750$. . 
alk lor Olve. 7~21 

SEYlH room house lor rent In 
Coralville. On bUllln. $675. Phon, 
351.t976. 7.28 

: APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

'AHA IONIC RX 2100 ultra ~ 
compact I tereo ,,, .. Ue radIo. 
Super light wetght headset RecOf'd • 
playback. Bloycl.,.. Olk.,.. JUlt 1----------
qUllity mUIIc. 1 1,4,"X· .. ·x 1 W'. Extra. 
338·9533. 7-26 

ONE bedroom aublet In Corllvllie. 
A.all.ble Augu" 1.. 1220. 354-
4370. 7·29 

PLAIN. Woman BOOkstore, Hall 
MIll. I W'o E Colleg •. llam·5pm. III ALL one bedroom bl .. m..,1 
MondlY~Slturdey. 338·9842. 942 ' Ipartm'''t: $215. 518 N. Van Buren. 

number •• evenings. 7~31 

NO meetlngsl No drugs' 
NO Itarvation dletsl INTERESTING PfovOUI". ouldoor ah.r5.3Opm. 351·7829 9·9 

1'71 Triumph Spl"'re. low mil ... · 
new top. EJccellent conditJon 331-
5257. 7·28 

1111 Corr.cllng S.I.Clric 
Typewriters In .lock now. Sotr1e 
Wllh du.1 pitch. oom. wllh oound 
hood •. Your c~ or cofof •. Sale 
Of rent capitOl VIew, 2 S Oubuque. 
338-1051. 354-1 NO 7-27 

SPACIOUS three bedroom country 
basement apartment with garage. 
CIII 351-76011. 7-27 NO exers:lsesl NO shot! 

SAFE" EFFECTIVE" 
POB 346 low. CIIy 

351·3236 
8·26 

BUBBLES the clown and 
aSlociates Will entertain at parties. 
deliver singing telegrams and make 
balloon anlmal5 . etc. 337~5327 or 
353-2202 7·23 

AAGBRAI aus TICKETS ' Ac· 
comOdatlons tor Bike. Baggage, 
Biker , Four available. 338·6733 7· 
27 

GET HIGH With the Iowa Parachuta 
Team. Free movies Thursday 7pm 
Harvard Room IMU. 7423 

WHAT Is red. blue, green. yellow, 
pink, orange, lIys and more lun than 
flower5'/' A dozen helium filled 
balloons delivered by our clown. 
a,lioon$ 354·3471. 7·31 

MAN 38. seeks woman 30-40 lor 
friendship. 10"le. POS 29.2, Iowa 
City. Iowa 52244 9·23 

uno BOOKS bough I. sold & 
searched at MURPHY 4 
BROOKFIELD BOOKS. 321 E. 
Burlinglon. 338-3077 7·30 

RIDE needed to BloOlTllngton, In
dl,na AugU5t 143 Call 354·"979. 
keep trymg 7~28 

WHERE your fondelt fantasy 
needn I be dIrty The Soap 
Opera .. convenlenlly hidden on ths 
College 51 Plaza 9-1. 

BALLOONS OVER IOWAI A dozen 
colorful helium-hlled balloons 
de{lvered by costumed messenger 
anywnere In Iowa Clly . Sl2/doz Or
der at Hall Mall. aUernoons or 351-
3592 It's more fun Ihan flowers 7_ 
28 
------~--------MAN, 36 seeks lemale 25-30 lor 
friendship. romance POB 1493 lao 
Clty.la 52240 7-28 

VISUALLY BIZARRE. unu.ual , 
Odd . qua lnl , dynamiC cir
cumstances? Call Daily Iowan 
photographers. 353-6210, anytime 

8-26 

PERSONAL SERVICES 
TIRED OF THE PILL? CIOIses In 
natural bIrth control, Mucus Method 
and basel bO<fy temperature, Wed, 
July 22. 7:30. $11 .50 Emma 
Goldman CliniC. 715 N. Dodge 337· 
2111 1·23 

RAPE ASSAULT HARRASSMENT 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 
336·4800 (24 hou"1 

employment In downtown Iowa City. 
(12·11.337.2362. 7·23 

CAAEER • 120.000 PLUS 
Nallonal seminar Ilrm seekIng 
energetic markel/ng associates 10 
travel the US promoting I8mlnar 
8e your own 80ss Training! 

319·277-5800 
7-24 

SITE Setvloo StaUon In Cofllvllie 
now laking applicationl for part
Hme calhler and aul'18nl 
manage, Apply In person Dt 506 
2nd SI. Coralvolle. EOE 7·23 

ADVEAT1SING ASSISTANT 
The Oaily Iowan has two positIOns 
open In the display advenfling 
department lor faUllmester. Hours 
8·118m and 1-4pm. II you are on 
work·study and are Interested. con
I'cl DI adverti5ing manag«. Jim 
leonard , 201 CommunicatIOns 
Center. 353-620 1 

WORKStudy positions available 81 
the An Resource Center. Call 353· 
3119 lor an Int.rvlew S3.90lhr .. 15· 
20 Or look 7-23 

WANTED: Male & female exotic 
dancers Excellent wages 3~4982" 

7-27 

RIDE/RIDER 

EXPERIENCED Iypill. pepe", 
thesel. resumd'. correcting Selec
triC. 3S4~2952. mornings 1~30 

TEN yeaTS' th88l. experience. fOr
mer University secretary IBM 
Selectric. 338-8996 11'16 

EFFICIENT. prol ... lonal typing lor 
thesll , manuscript, etc IBM 
SelectriC or IBM MemOry 
18\Jlornlltlc typewrner) glvel you 
first tJme originals lor resumes and 
cover letlara. Gop)' Cenler 100 3:\84 

8800 • 9·9 

ex PE RIENC ED/!FFIC lENT 
Typing Senllee. IBM Selectric 
Theses , manullcrfplI , e tc . 
R.a.onable r.lel. 337·8520. 9·2 

IBM professional work , term pJper, 
. thesll, editing. college graduate. 

337.5456 9·3 

JERRV NVALL Typing S"",l<:e-IBM. 
pic., or elll • . Pilon. 351 ·.798 9 ·28 

WHO DOES IT 

JAN WILLIAMS. BOOKSELLEA, 
will help you find the book you 're 
lOOking lor It the HAUNTED 
800KSHOP. 1.11 green Oouae. 227 
S. Johnaon, between College and 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

IN' Ford Fatwn. Inspooled. runl 
great, power . teerlng, tnakll. saOO. 
Cell 626-6367 or 626-6375. 7·29 

1.75 Chevy Wlndowv.n. a/c. gOOd 
engine. red litle, S14SO. 338-1569 

6-27 

CAMARO. 1875. 350, 4 •• pead. In
specled 338·9182 7·2. 

1'13 Buick L.Sabre Power Ite8f'4 
Ing. brake •. AC . whltewallt, gOOd 
condition , $BOO or best offer, 351· 
3917 evenings. 7·23 

1175 Nov •. 52.000 milea AM/FM. 
air . new tires , mulllsr/iallpipe. 
hardloP 52500 351·71120 alter ' 
5'3(lpm 7.27 

FOR sale' 191. Ford M8'J"'~k. IX4 

c.llenl condilion. 2 door. will In· 
spect 350-5535 7·24 

MOTORCYCLES 
--------- j 
1'72 Honda 350 CB, e.".lIanl con
dillon. Inlpecle<! . 337-5487 

I ~u'li ngto" 100 pAcel louth 01 .:======:::::;.::::::-::::.== 
College Green Park Two lloof' 
filled with over 12.000 used bookl 
In good condition. easily organiZed. 
Paperbacks, hardcover, leather-
bOund Used , out-of4prlnl, anti
quarian LP album. also. FREE 
OUT.OF.PRINT BOOK SEAACH 
SERVICE. Shop hours lunlque, 
r., iable): Monday evenings 7 ~9: 
Wednelday and Friday afternoonl 
2-5; Saturdays noon 10 5 We also 
buy books: call 337 ·2996 lor Inlor· 
mation 9~23 

BICYCLES 
FUJI 12·.pead. 21" gOOd condi. 
tlon. many extras, S115, call 337~ 
9526 8-27 

SCHWINN Varsity to·speed Need. 
repairs 27" frame. S.O 338-.523 
mornings. 7423 

FUJI 12sp chrom.molybd 'rame. 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE Ilk. n .... e,tras: S225. oHar 338· 
se",lces .lereo. auto fOund, com- 3-409 7.23 

SHOP NEXT TO NEW. 213 North 
Gil bert. tor your household l1ems, 

ONE. bedroom basement aparl
menl. lurnlshed, 5295. utili tiel plld 
337·3703 II· 18 

furniture, clothing. Open 9am-5pm FALL: lour be(ffooms no peta, oIde, 
Mondly-Selurday: 5-9pm Mond.y Ilou.,. sa90 ullllli •• Included. 14 N. 
and Thrud.aynlghts. 9-23 Johnoon. MCOnd lloor. 337-4386 7-
lEST setecllon 01 used furniture .. ,_3(l _________ _ 
Opon 1·5 dolt;. 800 S oUOuqu. IUV A CONDOMINIUII OA 
338-788&. 9- 15 DUPLEX, hive your perenlo coe!gn, 

USED vacuum cl.aners . 
re8lonlbly priced , Brandy', 
vacuum. 351·1<53 9.22 

AUOIO COIIPONENTI- Bring UI 
you r "bill dOli" on ONKYO 
TECHNICS. INFINITY. JVC. NAD. ' 
KEF· we'lI b.al 1111 ADVANCIO 
AUDID. B.nlon II C.pltol low. 
City. 338-9383. 9- 11 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

which wtll provide Ihem tu Ihelter. 
We c;an .how you .. vera! exampl .. 
lor Ie.. Ih.n S5000 down Call 

CHARLIEat Century 21 American 
Home and Land In I • . City. 351. 
21210(. 101l1rH, 1·800-451-6065. 

7-27 

FALL: one bedroom. older house. 
no peto. $285 utllill .. Included. 530 
N ClintOn, nu mber 12. morning. 7_ 

' 30 

TWO bedroom apt. •• 011.01. Im
medl.tely through August 1 • • 
Clos.·ln 351·6391 7-23 

~ ·,OWA em \'·:, ·r. 
Gill 0' TNI OCIAIl 

~~ i 

ROOM FOR RENT 
SHARE ap.rtmlnl wllh 2 men. 1125 .1---------"..,.
mo. plu. ulllllla •. On b~~II~a n.,r FURNISHIED .Ingl .. , la" lee;": 
Flnkblne. C811337~8089 aflet' 5pm. prlvlle reblgerator , television ; 

7-29' quiot:332EMIO. . 8-2e -------
FEMALE to share th ree bedroom 
apar1ment. Dllhwasher .nd A/C. 
CI018 to Law SChOOl. Ca ll Sue 351-
9706 7·27 

ROOMMATE wanltd .,hare II. 
hOuse Own room Sgo/monlh. 338~ 
2723. 8·27 
PROFUSIONAL ltude.1 wanted to 
ahare .... bedroom house. S , .. Sfmo 
15151294-7.580«515)233-4606 7-
28 

QUIET graduate rooms furnished, 
with utilllll.. $ 1 I)(). 130. 337·3703. 
337-2703. 7·31 ' 

LOTS FOR RENT 
WANT to renllot nelr University for 
12xso mObile home. exc condo 
Nalura' gas. water. sewer, hookUp, 
Call 712-792·11013. 7·23 

. 

merc lal sound . and TV . • 00 
Hlghl.nd Court 338·7547. 7-31 

RIDE wanted to Elkhart, Indilnl, 
July 31. Will shara e)lpensea. 879· 
2364. 7-27 COMMUNITY auction , every Wed
RIDE wanted to Berkeley week of nesday evening . seUI your Un'f'8n· 
July 201h . Will share expenses & ted Items. 351·8888 9-10 

VISCOUNT .Aerospace Pro, 2.'"," FEM.ALE roommate wanted·fln. 
frame. sealed bearings. 25 Ibs" Two bedroom , A/C. furniShed, 
$190 356·2502allar9pm. 7·29 close. laundry 338· 67708·27 HOUSING WANTED 

droving. Call Aon .1 338-8 I 14 and 
leave melsage 7-24 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
INTERESTED In addlhonallncome 
or looking for diversification? For 
appolnlm.nl call (3191366-0013 or 
wrlle Parker AlsOclate5 716 E. 
Avenue NW. Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
52405 7·23 

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR will hOlp . 
wilh theses. manuscripts. resumes , 
proleel •. 354·3177. 9·3 

THE SASKET CASE · Imported 
wicker, rattan. unique gi"s. AflOr4 
dable prices 1'.'''' E, COllege. up
slalrs. 8-27 

CRIME: Forest Fire 
WEAPON: A Match 

GARAGElYARD SALE 
MOVING 58le Fridav, SalU rday. 

CHAIN STITCH Embroidery Ind Sunday 10am.~pm . 825 Iowa A,e. 
Monogramlng. CUltom Design and 7.2" 
Lellarlng. Kltty 'S Embroidery. 626· I =========== 
8190 7·27 I' 

MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 

MALE. nonsmoker, quiet. 5tudlul. 
Christian 10 Ihare two bedroom un
fu rnished apartment. SISO/month. 
Call Muhavlnl Tom, 338·.980 al 
6pm 7·28 
FEMALE non5moker, 2 bdrm apt, 
near Curr ier. S132,5O, heat and 
,water paid . Available August 1st. 
C.II338·5011 7·28 

2 bedroom epartme nt needed 
starting Augult t Older house 
preferred. under $260. Call 338· 
4020 7·24 

MOBILE HOME 
121150 mobile home, AC . good con: 

ONE Of" two females to ,hare two dition. $""500. 846-2731 aft.,. 6pm. 
bedroom apt. Great locallon , dls~ 7428 
hwasher. A/C. on busllne. Call :1----------
Bq"y 338-2881 . 8-26 

FEMALE 10 share a two bedroom 
apartment. SIQO pkis 'It uillities. 
cenlr.lelr, pool. 35t·6256. 7-23 

'-_________ -;-_____ ' __ . --' N epa 1 e s e 25 - Pia sa 

blank." INSTRUCTION 

DELIVERY Service Van , 
People/Things. Near/Far. 404: per 
mil • . 354·3371 8·28 

IDEAL GIFT COMBINATION bad "ame/Oiorage 
chest, unpelnted . disassembles, 
$35. 338-07504 al1emoon. . 7·27 

SHARE nice 3 bedroom apt.. own 
room. kitchen. bath. laundry 
available, ofl .streel parking, $1 .. 5, 
waler , heat paid. 33746836, keep 
Irylng 8-26 

MOtlL! Hol".' Ihr.e bedroom. 
New MlJOn. washer. dryer, air co"'" 
dltlonlng and partlalty furnl5hed . 
Tip ou!. Iklrted and lied down. 
Metal storage Shed . Lot 12. Hilltop 
Tr aile r Court. 58500 Cash 
pfllrened. Some term. possible. 
C.1I 338·8205 7-28 Traveling 55 mph 

while standing still 
MARSHFIELD. Wis . !UPf) - The deputy sheriff 

laughed because th man In the van parked on the 
shoulder of a road actua lly thought he was moving 

but only at the legal s peed of 55 mph. 

Wood County Deputy Mark Gosh said he was 
patroll ing Wisconsin 13 when he saw a parked van 
with a man draped over the steering wheel. 

.• ) didn ' t know what was wrong ," said Gosh. 29. 
"First. 1 knocked on the window with my fist to try 
and get his aUention . Then I rapped on it with my 
flashlight. lie didn't budge." 

The deputy walked to the back window and saw 
tnother figure sprawled on the floor . 

The doors were locked. so Gosh began rocking the 
va n back a nd forth with his a rms. 

"The van was moving just enough so tha t the guy 
~ Iipped off the wheel to hi s righ t. Just before he hit 
the front seat. the guy sat bolt upright and grabbed 

Ihe wheel for dear life." Gosh told The Milwaukee 
Journal. 

"HE WAS LOOKING straight ahead. obviously 
trying to focus on the road . When he finally noticed 
me staring at him through the window. his eyes got 
bigger than s ilver dollars. " the deputy said . 

" [ was laughing out loud at thi s point." Gosh said. 

"The guy kept looking at me. then back at the road. 
Finally. ) said, ' How fast are you going? ' .. 

With indignation In hi s voice the man said. " Fifty: 
rive !" 

The deputy did wha t any officer would do under the 
circumstances : He told the man to pull over. The 

Would-be driver furiously turned the wheel to the 
right. 

Gosh asked about the man in the back ; the driver 
said he didn' t have anyone with him . The deputy 
asked the driver to turn around and look and the man 
said , " Where th hell did h come from? " 

Obviously , Gosh said. bolh men were drunk and ' 
the driver had pulled over to sleep it off. No charges 

were filed and the deputy c redited the driver for hay: 

Ill@ enough sense to pull off the road . 
" I told him to sleep It off where he was parked." 

Gosh said . " When I finished my shift at 7 a .m. be 

was sti II there." 

Man keeps up 
cross protest 

rALCoHOLICS "'no.ymoul· 12 
floon WedneSday, Wesley House. 
lSalurd.y. 324 North Hall. 351-
)1813. 9-15 ' 

PREGNANCY screening and coun
seling. Emma Goldman C"ni<:: lor 
Women 331-2111 7 - ~3 

PIANO LESSONS. Healher McKIn
non now has openings for 'all, Call 
338·1728. 9·25 

MIi5t'S portr8it . Children/adults: 
charcoal 520. pastel ~O. all $120 
and up 351·0525 6-26 

ECLIPSE SEWING' .OUTIQUE 
CUs10m I8wlno. allaralton •. general 
repairs. Eas1dale Mall. Monday
SSfllrday, 11 a.mA; p.m. Call Julia 
aI338·7188. 8-·28 

lOSE 901 Ser lea III Black 
Pedestal •. $500 or Ired. lor old oak 
office turnlture 338.0038. 7-27 

SUNFI9H sailboat wllh all rigging 
and trailer. 351-7512 or (3191243-
5368 6- 28 

1.77 14)(70 with tlpout , Ihree 
bedroom. oIr. Bon AI". 354-7622. 

SHAA! 2 b.d room apl .. large 8.26 
kItchen. porch, l unny, close Call 1 ::-=::--:-c-:--...,--::--:-:-
after 9pm. 3S4~2379 7~30 BElT mobile home IOCltion In Iowa .' 

LITTLE ROCK , Ark. 
<uP!) - Robert " Say" 

M c Intosh . la s hed by 

severe thunderstorms . 
ke pt a night-long vigil on 

hi s cross outside th e 
governor 's mansion then 
moved back in front of 

the Capitol Wednesday to 
tr y to draw the 
governor 's attention to 
the problems of blacks. 

VENEAEAL dl ..... scr_'ng lor 
. women . Emma Goldman Clinic.' 
337·2111. 7'23, ENGLISH lulor, Spanlsh/Engll.h 

translator Bilingual. Expeflence In 
Spanish public school •. (515)236· 
4527. 7·27 

'CIRTIFIED m . ... g. Iheraplst. 
Receive an Aston-PaUernlnG"' 
massage Effectively e.... both 

CHIPPEWa Te"or ShOp. 128'n E. IIOVING S.'e: 2 SOf ••. 2 chaira, 
W.shlngton Siroel, dial 351· 1 ~29 . 7· clolh .. and mort. George 338. 
2'7 2963. 7-29 

City! 12x65 Parkwood, Newer car
FEMALE roommlte wanted to petlng, dB<:k, shed, 2 bdrms and 
share house $ 1 ""Olmonlh. Share den, dishwasher, wId. S8000, firm. 
ulilille. Call In Ihe morning 337. 351-47 170r 353-5301. B'" for Alch . 
5179 7·23 6.26 

mUSCular and lolnt lenslon By lpo. DRIVING IS5son •. Will piCk-up stu4 
polntm.nl. M.A. Mommenl. M.S." dents lor lessonl . Classes starting 
351-8490 a.26 I each weei(. Adults and under 18. 
___________ I Sta18 approved program. TRIPLE 
SELF·HEALTH Slid. presenlatlon. 'A' DRIVING SCHOOL· ~.ndall 
Women 5 Preventative Health Care Rogers,lo,'ruetOf' Call354-4321 
Learn vaginal so lf-eltam Emma 9~3 
Goldman ClinIC. lor Informallon, 
337.21 II . 9-16 

" Rain! Hail ! Wind ! ENJOY YOUR PAEGNANCY. 
Childblrlh preparation 016598S tor 

GERMAN native . experienced 
teacher , transtator; wllliutor. tran~ 
slate. science. philosophy, etc. 338~ 
7569 9·2 

Lightning! I thought it •• rly and lal. pregnancy Explore 
would make them feel .nd shar. while I.arnlng Emm. 

Goldman CUnlC, 337 "1 1 9-18 
bad ." McIntosh said of 

PR08LEM PREGNANC~ 
his turbulent night on the Prole.slonal counseling Aborllon •. 

GUITAR leuons professional 
gullarist now offering beginning ' 
through perlOtmance leve{ InstrUC
tion leave message. 351 ~3536 7~ 

31 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

CATERING besides our delicious 
whole foods lunChes, we can 
prepare food for your party or 
reception, large or small - Including 
dinners. lunChes, des5erts. etc. You 
supply the table service. we supply 
Ihe fare. Call 338·944 I. Monday
Salurday The Blue Partot Cafe. 8-
31 • 

WANTED TO BUY cross. " The governor left $190 Call collecl In Dot MOln... IICAT, LSAT, • DAT Pr"".rallon, 
us olrl in the s torm while S I~·243·272' .-_9._2 .umm.r and fill courae •• v.llabl. 1-----------
they had a crucI' fl'x 'ton STOAAGI-STORAGe In Iowa, Clly For Inlormltion cell 

collecl 515·278·8798. Stanl.y 
party . All hl's rl'ch frl'ends Mlnl-warlhou .. unit. , ~om 5" 10'. Koplon Educ.ilon.1 Cenler 7·31 U SI.ra Ali. dial 337-3506. 8.2S 

WANTED: Baolc relloble In .. pen· 
live American work ea.r, 338·2963. 

7·29 

were there." PROBLEII? ~ GUITAR I ... ona - e.parl..,ced In· USED .'ngl. b. d wllh ".ml . 
Mcintosh positioned his We llsl.n. Alao pro.,de lnlormailon Struclor $3 00 p.r prlval. leSIon . Prel.rably 19" high. S50 or I .... 

large white cross just and ~elerral •. Crial. Cent.,. 351· C.1i35 1·7946 7·24 351-8629evngs. 7-27 
01~0 (24 houri). 112 "1 E. AECOADS ~OUA'AIE NOT 

outside the mansion ' s Washlnglo.I". m.·21 m.I CHILD CARE PLAYING· S.lIlhem lorce'h. Jlm'l 
front gate. But the gate Conildenll.1 9·9 Used Books and Aecordl. 610 S. 

QUEEN size Med iterranean 
bedroom set, qu.lity furniture, like 
new. 1976 Cordoba. low miles. air, 
beautilul 337·3100. 7· 24 
GO SAILING ,..~ fl. Wlndmalle< 
Sallboal With Holiclaw traller4relld.,. 
to sall4price negotiable. 35~-4911 
or 728·2126, 7·24 

AlA conditioner. 6000 BTU. 1125. 
353·3649 betwoen t 1.308m and 
1.00pm. 7·24 

LARGE apartment. own room. greal 
iocatJon near Frnkblne, $190 per 
month . Availa ble August 1 or 
earlier. 351 · 9088 7·29 

SHARE 2 bedroom house WIth law 
student. S162.50/mo nth plus 
utilities. Central air. furnis hed . 
gradl prelerred. Call Doug, 338~ 
7127. 7·27 

'2aSS,2 bedroom. partly lurnlshed , 
lir. Shed. petl welcome. Available 
~ugusl t. S~900. 338·9389. 7-28 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .... ........ . _ ...... . 2 .................. .. 3 .................. .. 4.................... 5_ .................... . 
I ............. ........ 7.................... • .................. .. • ...... .. ..... ....... 10 ..................... . 

11 ..................... 12 .... .......... ...... 13 ............... ..... 14 .................... 1 ..................... .. . 
11..................... 17 ............... .. ... 11.................... 1. ;............. ...... 20 ..................... . 

21 ..... ................ 22 ........ .. .......... 23 ............ ........ 24 ............ ... . .... 25 .................... .. 

2 ...................... 27 .......... ..... .. ... 2 ............. ..... ... b .... ................ 30 ..................... . 

Dubuqua Open Noon·S.30. 8-26 
was closed and a sign IIRTHRIGHT 331-1115 Print nlme, ldelr ... I phone number below. 
directed the governor' s Pregnancy TI" UPcc oayear. h •• opening. lor BuflNC cl.11 rlngl 8ndol0-.r gOlCl 

Co lid tl I He! S .nd sll ..... r. SI.ph·s SI.mp. l eo,,,.. Namt ..... _-
visitors to use a side n en a __ p_-,,8._2_2 ~~~~~;';5e::;3~~'9~10 per m~~~~ 107 S Dubuque 354.1958. 8. 10 ................................................................ - ro."" ................................ . 
entrance. :;- - Addr_ .............................................................. CIIJ ........ ·· ........ ·" ........ ·• .. · 

~~------~~--------~----------~---------,I 
Postscripts blank Please print neally. 

....... , .................................. .. .... ............... ..... ............ ...... sponsored by 
event 

...... , ...... ............................................... will be held .... ........................... ......... .................. .. ..... .. 
day. dats , time 

at ...... 1 ••••••• • ••••• " •••• , ••••• •• • , ... .. . . . .... . ...... ... ....... ... , • •• ,._ •• ••• • • ••• _ ....... , ... , ••• , •• ••• •• , .............. . .... . . . .... . .... . . 

Person to call regarding this announcemenl: ..... ................................ ... .. ... .......................... .. . 

Phone ........ ......... _ ....................................................... . 

'- ~ , -

No. da, to run ............... Column htldlllll .... ........... Zip ................................. .. 

To lIgure COl' multiply the number of words: including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num- . 
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 1G-wordl. NO REFUNDS. 

1 - 3 dl,. .......... 35c:/W«d ('3.10 min.) .: 10 cia,. ............ 5Oc/.rd ('5.00 mill.) 
4 - 5 cia,. .......... 4Oc/W«d (14.00 min.) 30 cia,. ............ '1.05/.rd ('10.50 mill.) 

Send completed ad blank wIth 
check or money order, or stop 
In our offices: 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communications Center 
corner of College & Madison 

Iowa City 52242 

To III claMMed 1CItrerIINte: when an advertl8lment contalnl In error which II not the flult 01 the 
advertiser, the Ileblllty of The Dally 10 ... " ,hall not exceed IUpp!ylng • correction litter and a 
correct Insertion for the Ipace occupied by the Incorrect Item. nol the entire advertisement. No 
re8ponllbility I, I"umed lor more Ihan one Incorrect Inllrtlon ~ advwtlaement. II correction 
will be pubilihed In a It/baequent INUI providing lilt lCIvMiaer r IIIe error or oml,,1on on lilt 
day that It OCcur • • 
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Former All-American new swim coach' 
By H. ForrMt Woolard 
Assistant Sports Editor 

A second male coach was added to 
the Iowa women's athletic department 
when Peter Kennedy, a former All
American swimmer, was hired to fill 
the position vacated by Deborah Wood· 
side April 2l. 

collegiate Athletics for Women divi
sion IT championships. 

In his four seasons as Brenau coach, 
KeMedy compiled a dual meet record 
of 38-7. He also produced 16 All
Americans as Brenau domina led the 
Georgia stale meet yearly. 

has been a physical education 
specialist for elementary schools. He 
a,lso coached the Amateur Athletic Un
ion swimming team there. 

In addilion, KeMedy coached AAU 
teams in Waterbury, Conn., Toledo, 
Ohio, and Los Angeles. In over 15 years 
of AAU coaching he has developed 
several Olympians and national AAU 
champions. 

from Uie School of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation at Ohio 
State. As an undergraduate at Niagara 
University, he majored in history. He 
later earned an M.A. in history from in
diana University. 

mined to lift Iowa out of the Big Ten 
cellar, has already been recruiting a 
little on his own. 

"I've been contacting friends from 
as far away as Texas and California," 
Kennedy said. "I'm trying to recruit if 
J can, but I don't know how successful 
I'll be. It may just be too late." 

coach , recruited severa l foreill 
athletes who were instrumental in tbt 
Hawks' climb to the 1981 Big Tft! 
championship. 

Patton had supported an earlier 
suggestion to combine the Iowa men's 
and women's programs. Although the 
teams will be run separately, Kennedy 
hopes there wlll be more cooperali<Wi 
between the programs than in previous 
years. 

Just as Iowa Track Coach Jerry 
Hassard has been very successful 
coaching women, Kennedy has also es
tablished himself as a leader in the 
field. At Brenau College, a women's in
stilution in Gainesville, Ga. , Kennedy 
directed the program from its Infancy 
in 1974 to third-place finishes in the 
1977 and 1978 Association for Inter-

BEFORE COACHING at Brenau, 
KeMedy headed the men 's programs 
at University of Maryland Eastern 
Shore and Capital University (Bexley, 
Ohio). He was an assistant coach at 
Ohio State in 1972 when the Buckeyes 
finished third in the conference and 
ninth in the nation. 

The father of four will be moving 
from Gastonia, N.C., where Kennedy 

Pressing situation 

But the 45-year-old swimming 
enthusiast brings more to the 
Hawkeyes than just his coaching 
credentials. Kennedy also has exten· 
sive knowledge in the field of physical 
education. 

IN 1913 KENNEDY received a Ph.D. 

"I feel extremely excited to return to 
the Big Ten," Kennedy said. "I'm 
really looking forward to the challenge 
of the competition. And besides, I know 
some of the Big Ten coaches." 

Last season the Ha wks finished ninth 
in the conference. At the 1980 Big Ten 
meet Iowa was eighth. 

Due to the coaching change, no new 
swimmers have signed with the Hawks 
for next season. But Kennedy, deter-

UI aophomore Seo" Tr .... llft. 250 lbe. from. vertical bench-prftl position In thl FI.ld Hou .. weight room. W.tchlng II ,,"lor Rick McG" (11ft). 

WHILE KENNEDY acknowledges 
there are good swimmers in Cedar 
Rapids and the Quad Cities, he did say 
he was interested in foreign athletes. 

"I certainly wouldn't turn my back 
on foreign recruits," Kennedy said. "I 
would move in that direction if 
necessary. " 

Glenn Patton, Iowa men 's swimming 

"I've known Glenn for a number 01 
years and I don ' t foresee any 
problems," Kennedy said. "I hope very 
shortly we can get everyone excited in 
the women 's program as much as the 
men's," 

secret meeting 
doesn't improve 
strike outlook 
By Don CronIn 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Even a secret 
face-tn-face meeting Wednesday after
noon of baseball strike negotiators and 
members of the owners' PLayer Rela
tions Committee failed to initiate any 
action to halt the 41-day work stop
page. 

Secretary of Labor Raymond J. 
Donovan continUed his attempts to 
keep the negotiators out of the media 
limelight, moving the meeting from 
the Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service to the Personnel Management 
Office seven blocks away in Northwest 
Washington. 

THE TWO SlOES, both abiding by 
the news blackout Donovan requested 
Monday evening, are scheduled to 
meet again at 8:30 a.m. Thursday at 
the Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service building . 

Federal Mediator Kenneth Moffett 
told reporters about the first direct 
meeting between the players and the 
Player Relations Committee after it 
had broken-up as a news blackout con· 
tinued. 

"We just felt that by moving the 

meeting elsewhere, there was less 
likelihood that anyone would tense up," 
said Moffett, who sat in on the meeting 
along with Nancy Bruff, acting federal 
counsel. "The Secretary was presenl 
for the meeting, which lasted about an 
hour-and-a-half, and will be back 
tomorrow (Thursday )." r 

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn is in 
Washington, but did not attend any of 
Wednesday's sessions. 

CONTINUING TO keep the sides 
apart are the two major issues - com· 
pensation for free agents and credit 
toward pensions for time lost due to the 
strike. 

Each side met separately for five 
hours earlier Wednesday, but there 
was no face-In-face meeting other than 
the 90-minute meeting with Ihe 
players' committee. 

Before the Wednesday afternoon 
meeting, Griffith told UPI he saw litlle 
progress and disagreed with a rumor 
circulated Tuesday that a settlement 
was imminent. 

"From what I learn, it (the situa· 
tion ) does nol lead me to believe that's 
true (a settlement ):' Griffith said. 

Scheuerman, the voice, new face on Iowa telecasts 
By J.y Chrlltln,," 
Sports Editor 

Former Iowa Head Basketball Coach 
Sharm Scheuerman has agreed to 
serve as analyst for KWWL , a 
Waterloo television station, which 
bought exclusive broadcast rights for 
Iowa cage games, 

Scheuerman previously announced 
Hawkeye games the last 15 years for 
radio station WHO in Des Moines. He 
wiU work with Bob Hogue and Frosty 
Mitchell on television, replacing Bob 

Schulz, who handled the analyst job the 
past two years. 

KWWL outbid other state stations for 
the right to broadcast Iowa home 
games last spring. The station will feed 
televised games to the Iowa network 
the next three years. The VI reaped 
$250,000 from the package deal. 

SCHEUERMAN SAID he took the 
KWWL job because of the challenge of 
television. 

"It's a new challenge and oppor-

tunity ," Scheuerman said. "Television 
is doing more and more. TV coverage 
is relatively new. That's the present 
cha \lenge." 

Scheuerman, an Iowa City realtor, 
compiled a 38-46 record in six years as 
Iowa coach. His decision to leave WHO 
for KWWL left no hard feelings . 

" My association with Jim Zabel at 
WHO has been great," Scheuerman 
said. "We had a great relationship. I 
was under an unwritten contract at 
WHO. They understand. It will be hard 

to leave WHO ." 
WHO Sports Director Jim Zabel , who 

broadcasted with Scheuerman, felt 
much the same. 

"One sides loss is another's gain," 
Zabel said. "He's been with us for 15 
years. We're sorry to lose him. We cer
tainly wish Sharm well. But I'm sure 
we're going to come up with another 
excellent person." 

SCHEUERMAN'S NEW employer, 
Bill Bolster, the general manager and 

vice president of KWWL, thought he 
had the best person for the job. ' 

"Sharm Scheuerman brings No. I, 
the fact he is highly identified with 
Iowa," Bolster said. "No. 2, is he 
knows the game and keeps up with the 
changes. No. 3 is that he lives in Iowa 
City. That will help him add insight. 

"A lot of people could have been can
didates. But the guy I wanted was 
Sharm." 

Last year during a four-week rating 
period in February and March , the 

television broadcasts of Iowa games 
attracted an average of 450,000 
viewers. Bolster estimated as many as 
a million viewers watched the 
Hawkeyes' home game against 
Indiana. 

"Lute Olson has made Iowa baskel· 
ball what it is ," Bolster said. "Iowa 
basketball is past the basketball stage 
- it's an event. In the winter it gives 
people a chance to get together and 
watch the game. For that reason , I 
think it is an event. '. 

Soccer club undefeated in league play I Sports trivia 
I . _. 

By Bltty AndertOn 
Staff Writer 

The UI Soccer club, with a 6-0 
record, clinched the Eastern Iowa 
Soccer League title last weekend with 
a win over the Cedar Rapids Orbits B 
squad. 

Leading the ill team in the 7-0 
victory were Wesley Kacbingwe and 
Ahmed Nayad with three and two goals 
respectively. 

I I 
who bring experience and knowledge to U I Rugby 

Sport I bs the ill club. SC ll. Last weekend three UI Rugby 
. "Our American players are better players competed with the state all-

C I u b s p 0 k e sma n C Loy than many other American players due star squads in the Midwest Region 
Swartzendruber said the game was to the influence of the foreign students tournament. 
very one-sided. on the team," Swartzendruber said. Joel Elgin played as a substitute for 

" Cedar Rapids never really the A team which defeated Illinois, 30-
threatened us," Swartzendruber said, This Sunday the UI club will 8. 
"Our goalie rarely touched the ball." participate in a scrimmage against the Helping in the 24-0 shutout over the 

Swartzendruber attributes the club's Hawkeye Soccer Club at 2 p.m. on the Illinois B team were Will Shorgl and 
success to the many foreign students Hawkeye Drive Apartment Fields. Dave Paluzzi . 

WHITEWATIR RIVIR RAFTING ON THI 
MIGHTY GRIIN RIVIR "MILLER TIME" in Utah 

Call or ,ee us lor more information 

T ... v.1 ~ S.rvic •• lnc. 
2161.t Ave., Coralville 319/354·2424 

RMCI Hort 01 .... evety ...... , In 
TheD"., low .. 

ie" , ' 
I . 
. . 

II 
·Utf 

'I 
Dave and Alan are all smiles when they have a 
MILlER lEER in their hands. 

DOE BEVERAGE CO., INC. 

Sierra Club 
A rock climb, sponsored by the rowa 

City Sierra Club, will start at 9:30a .m. 
this Sunday. Those interested should 
meet by the lookout tower in Pa lisa de
Kepler Park. 

All ages are welcome with 

instruction provided at the park. For 

more information call 338-2091 . 

SUMMIT I 

$69.00 

Which year was there a 
Triple Crown winner in the 
American and.Nationalleagues? 

Wednesday's an wer: Willard 
Gaines was granted leave from 
the Navy to pitch for the 
Washington Senators in 1921. 

• High quality at a moderate price. 
• Insulated with 3 Ibs. 01 Ho"ofll II. 
• Double offset layer construction. 
• Comfort range: +10 0 to +65 0 

• Total weight 5 Ibs. 
• Complete with stuff bag. 

fiN' FEATHEI 

"The O~~lt Outdoon 8tore" 
943 South Riverside 

354-2200 
Mon., Thurs., Frio 9-9 

Tues., Wed. 9-5:30 
Sat. 8-5:30 Sun. 9-4 




